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s it any wonder that "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire?"
not fantasized
That's

is one of the nation's

hottest television programs?

Who among us has

about what we would do with a sudden windfall? Would you give any of it away?

exactly the question

writer Susan Vogel asked of Silicon Valley's new millionaires

(page 16). While their answer is a

The Importance of Remembering I 0

Time hasnotfaded the

qualified

2000

"yes," it's clear that the high-tech

revolution

is not only shrinking

the size of your cell phone,

it's changing

the way

memoryof theJesuit murdersin

By Tamara Straus. On the IO-year
Clara

charities

help those in need.

Manuel's

essay about protesting

the School of the Americas

and get involved, as seen in alumna

Mary

which accompanies

story

(page 14). Her account,

Tamara

Straus'

of the Jesuit killings in El Salvador (page 10), demonstrates

And if you need more proof of the power of a single individual,
Nobili,

S.J. When he took possession

in California.

the impact one person

you need look no further

than University

of the Santa Clara Mission de Asis in 1851, he committed

The University will commemorate

the Jesuits to educational

during its 150th anniversary

in Silicon

receive our annual appeal. I hope you will consider

- the decision

work

Educating for Life and Leadership 2 0
Clara

University

their

to

fair share?

is just months

away from

year, and on page 20, you'll find the
its year-long
Here's

150th

a preview

anniversary
of the five major

events.

Santa ClaraMagaz;ine.In the next few weeks, you will

to support

making a donation.

The wealthy

a new approach

but are they giving

celebration.

I'd like to mention

6

philanthropy,

major events.

one other decision

legacy for the campus

a Day I

Valley are taking

sesquicentennial
There's

a lasting

in El

John

launching
first peek at the celebration's

murders

Susan Vogel.Are they savvy or stingy?

Santa
that decision

and finds

64 Millionaires

can make.
founder

Santa

community.

~

on the IO-year anniversary

looks back at the Jesuit

Salvador

Not that writing a check is the only way to help. You can roll up your shirtsleeves

anniversary,

El Salvador.

Thank you.

JOHN

KOVACEVICH
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Potteryremembered

T

he wonderful

article "Com-

mon Ground" (Winter 1999)
took me back to archaeology

classes at SCU, a summer spent in a
basement of a soon to be demolished house, rescuing bags of pottery
fragments,
quarter

over the years are

jumping with glee as I am. We knew
it wasn't from San Antonio
or

LISA NORMAN

ture that has stayed with me for
years. How often we wished for a
chance to analyze that pottery
just the way you've
remember

handling

in

described!

I

those pieces

and discussing with my teachers how
this couldn't
of master

have been the work
craftsmen.

because it reminded

We'd laugh
me of some-

thing I might have done! At one
I even dug up some local clay

A victimof Y2K?

of multiculturalism
further

Santa Clara Magazine

and I am sorry you will not be publishing in 2000.

than the two self-serving

letters in the Winter

Dec. 31, 2000,

seeks diversity not only to benefit

is the last day of this

and the new millennium

interior

I assume that the

starts Jan. l, 2001,
above is correct.

You might check to see if the
Romans had a zero character.
I
believe not, so they started with I
(one). Ask five of your cohorts to

of generalization

on their own. The

be a wonderful
students.

adventure

Hall will
for the

I'm glad those teachers'

enthusiasm

is still alive and well at

SCU. I wish it had been there back
in the '8os!
As it is, I gained
learning

a delight

from my teach~rs

in

lennium

is 1000

years then it follows

that this millennium

ends on the

final day of 2000.
As we should all know, the mar-

the

stu-

their own

prestige or their own sense of ethnic
self-worth.
In my lifetime I've heard two
on the rela-

between the haves and the
one was Che Guevara's:
is guided by

strong feelings of love;" and the
other was by a humble
missionary

Che's

keting types who sold everybody on

polar

the millennium,

poor will forgive you for your charity
if you have love in your heart."

sell copy for the

sake of copy and the money it brings
in. Accuracy was not invented (and is
seldom used) by the marketing world.

opposite,

STEPHANIE

who said: "The

Mufmz

LosAltosHills,California

at SCU,

school so that we can expose our
to just this sort of program.

governance

Thenewresidence
hallalso
advances
the goalof creating
integrated
learning
communities
oncampus

and students
to develop

standards,

their
hall

and programs.

during

freshman

men.

ing communities.

Italiana,

a written application,

learn to Bill

chair of the philosophy

residents

sub-

and attend an inter-

view. Final selection

will occur in

March.
Linda Franke, director
and residence

must

of housing

life, believes the new

complex will be unique.
"Most universities are abandon-

are designed

that provide a better mix of public

learning

of Casa

SCU's residence

complete

unit,

and four bedrooms.

"With the exception

According

Potential

kitchen,

In each four-person

two bathrooms

will begin his or her SCU

career in one of six residential

has resulted in a flood of

inquiries.

ing the traditional

for upperclass-

there will be a living room,

life. Next year, each

in

December

mit a resume

a time of change in campus

residential

residents

department and one of the architects
of the initiative, these communities

is the first on campus to
apartments

"Universities
tial learning

halls were

to integrate

students'

and living experiences.

beginning,

have been residen-

communities

from the

going back to Oxford and

corridors

double-loaded

and adopting

suite models

and private space. But very few universities have been as deliberate
about integrating academic space as
we have," Franke said.

designed and built in the late 5o's
and 6o's. The new hall gave staff,
and faculty a chance

explore

and think

architecture

anew about

and program

residences,"

said Philip

for undergraduate

learning.
The new residence

the

for campus

vice provost

advances

to

Boo Riley,

hall also

the goal of creating
communities

inteon

campus. In addition

to housing,

facility will include

a classroom,

technology

multi-purpose

center,

and apartments

We may edit letters for style,clarity,civility
408-554-5464; e-mail,SCMagazine@scu.edu.

and guest scholars.

andlength.

vide office space for the Eastside

2000

community

own community

Prior,

SantaClara,CA95053-1505; fax,
to the editor,SantaClaraMagazine,SantaClaraUniversity,

MAGAZINE/SPRING

of a new century."

So far, the initial response from

Casa ltaliana and the art department

room,

CLARA

at the beginning

will work together

to open

Wewelcome
lettersinresponse
to articles.Pleaselimitcopyto200 words.
Address
correspondence

SANTA

The first

SCU's

The $r5. 6 million complex,
located on Bellomy Street, between

grated learning

and I now pass it on to my own
children.
We've chosen to homechildren

nent feature of the project.

"The new complex represents

efforts to renew this long tradition

sent to prospective

students

Maryknoll

exiled from China,

is a promi-

students has been strong. A mailer

feature

"The true revolutionary

education

learning

office space. It is scheduled

building,

have-nots:

Leadership

Paris in the Middle Ages," said Prior.

next fall.

minds than enhancing

comments

and Christian Values.

group of residents will help lay the
groundwork for a new upper division

graduates will have more on their

suppositions

and a mil-

and

and program

dents, but also in the hope that the

tionship

are correct

their lives to it, and

life of the privileged

classrooms

Project and the Bannan Institute for
Jesuit Education

The new hall comes on line

sion of the values of those who have
contributed

complex featur-

any

private school - is the living expres-

memorable

plan you have for Campisi

1999 issue. A

Catholic university - indeed,

count to twenty for you. They will all

this sort

need look no

has begun

for 240 juniors

ing apartments

You have stated that this edition
is the last of the millennium.
Since
century

construction

on a new residential

Anyone wondering why the University would succumb to the "fad"

I enjoy reading

fter nearly two years of plan-

seniors,

start with one, not zero. If these

were encouraging

A

Hardlya fad

'87

and made a little pot just to prove to

professors

'75

~ing,

myself what it would look like.
Back then, it seemed that the

MBA

Seattle,\¾shington

my teachers had encouraged

me to follow my interests - leading
me to engage in a delightful adven -

MARY D. STANTON
Koloa,Hawaii

I

A new era 1n campus living

One should expect accuracy from
the academic world.

Monterey. I can hardly wait for the
final results.

and

piecing bits of pottery. As an English

point

held that pottery

followed by a freezing

spent color matching

major,

I'm sure the others who have

MissionMatters

commons

and seminar

the

rooms

for faculty fellows
It will also pro-

SANTA

CLARA
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Carroll Williams

announced

"The name 'Carroll

his decision to

retire as SCU athletic director,
effective July I.
He will stay at the University

in a part-time

as a special assistant to the
president
for athletics fund-

has guided the athletic program to
continued levels of national promi-

lives of countless

was highlighted

consecutive
appearances

student

athletes

over more than three decades leave a

His final year as athletic

director

has made to Santa Clara and to the

Arts.

and teacher, portrayed the
role of Brother Albert.

of "Our

Weber founded

becoming

athletic

in 1992, Williams

lasting legacy. Carroll was a great
coach and even better educator," said

by a second

year of NCAA semifinal

President

by the Bronco men's

Paul Locatelli,

William's

and women's soccer teams.

37-year

S.J., of

career

at SCU.

it increased the visibility of

SCU' s Center of Performing
The American
God's Brother,"

premiere

written in 1947 by

Karol Wojtyla, who is now Pope John
Paul II, drew large crowds to Mayer

duced productions.

- ticket sales were up by 35

team, compiling
a 344-274
career record and leading

percent

for the production.

1971-93, he founded the
Royal Lichenstein Circus,

the Broncos

orary patronage

to five post-sea-

McGrath

athletes,

staff and coaches
ing university,"
look forward

of Bishop Patrick].

SCU faculty member Jagienka

said. "I
to be a

part of the Santa Clara family."
search has begun
director.

invalid who lost his leg in a war fighting for Poland's freedom. Translated
from its original
the question

Polish, it examined

of individual

freedom

versus service to society.
Chmielowski became a famous
yet another

vocation beck-

oned. He felt a tremendous

compas-

sion for the poor and transformed

T

erected to support the flat roof.

complete the

to burst - in a controlled

After that roof is built, the "bub-

University's

fashion, that is.

ble" will be deflated and

five-year,

removed.

$68 million

On March 7,the day after the
West Coast Conference basket•

The Leavey project also will

building pro-

ball tournament at SCU'sToso

include new restrooms, an eleva-

gram: a $15.6

Pavilion ends, construction will

tor, acoustics and sound and

million resi-

begin on a new fixed roof for the

lighting systems. Plans also have

dence hall

University's Leavey Activities

been developed for new bleach-

(see story on

Center,replacing the 25-year-old

ers, flooring and a new, larger

page 3) and

air-supported fabric roof that

outdoor swimming pool, but

a $4.1 million

went up in 1975.

these projects are dependent on

facilities

the success of additional fund-

building.

The $8.5 million construction
project is to be completed in time

raising efforts.

for the 2000 basketball season.

Construction has already

Massive exterior pillars will be

begun on two projects that will

Two

a leadership

SCU programs were recognized as exemplary in The Templeton

dents to explore leadership

Guide:Collegesthat EncourageCharacter
Development,a guidebook released

gram integrates

nationwide

hands-on

last October.

Designed

for students,

SANTA

CLARA

MAGAZINE/SPRING
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parents

workshop

management.

enabling stuand

This certificate procourse work with

active learning

to give students

leadership

"The Center's

experience.

programs

designed around

are

the University's

inspire

necessary for effective leadership

pursuit and selfless giving and his
eventual transformation
into Saint

civic-minded

Brother

ship was recognized

strangers he

on the streets. The play

Albert.
for the play,

the guide contains

students

to lead ethical and

student leadership

commitment

to competence,

and beyond campus,"

lives.

SCU' s Center for Student Leaderas an exemplary
program,

while

Rosenberger,

for its character

where she was granted

including

faculty and curriculum

Leaders Program,

where she was a dancer,
in professional

Polish theater companies
joined

for 15 years,

the SCU faculty in 1984 and

now heads the acting program.

education

Since 1993, with participation
from the Ethics Center and the Leavey
School of Business, the Center for
Student

the guide through

numerous

programs

has developed

For example, a nine-course
ership skills development

SANTA

CLARA

lead-

class pro-

such as conflict

MAGAZINE/SPRING

and sensitivity.
The programs

a yearlong course
moral awareness
were chosen for
a highly selective

process that considered

for students.

2000

efforts,

the Student Reflection

to raise students'

Leadership

saidJeanne

The Ethics Center was recognized

Ethics was noted for its outstanding
programs.

in

and leadership.

the Markkula Center for Applied

an audience

con-

all skills

dean of student life

Drweski traveled to Rome in 1998

vides skill-builders
4

toring others. The center also offers

details his struggle between personal

actress and a director

the University campus.

communities,

science and compassion;

Poland,

will house the facilities depart-

building

date the many homeless

ing on the play.
Drweski, a native of Warsaw,

ed across El Camino Real from

resolution,

viewing oneself as a leader and men -

and educators,

with the pope and received his bless-

also scheduled to open fall 2000,

Twoprograms
named
in
Templeton
Guide

profiles of 405 college programs in
IO categories that are designed to

In preparation

ment and garage currently locat-

trained

his studio into a shelter to accommoencountered

The new facilities building,

where he performed,
and directed.

Zych-

The play told the story of Adam
Chmielowski, a Polish artist and

at this outstand-

From

of San] ose and directed by

faculty,

to continuing

for a new athletic

the hon-

Drweski.

Williams

A nationwide

under

with won-

to have worked
student

It was presented

painter,

he Leavey "bubble" is about

the Council

Players of Sanjose in 1967,
where he directed and pro-

Theatre

pleasure
derful

In addition to a talented

audiences,

- important

"It has been my great
that Carroll

of a

achievement

son appearances.

"The contributions

production

is synonymous with integrity,
character, leadership
and

spent 22 years as head coach
of the men's basketball

In his eight years as A. D. , Williams

he November

cast of 27 SCU students, Nick
Weber, a local actor, director

Before

"Thename'Carroll
Williams'
issynonymous
with
integrity,
character,
leadership
andachievement"

T

play written by Pope John Paul
II not only challenged performers and

director

raising and alumni relations.

nence.

Williams'

qualities of a Santa Clara
education."

capacity, serving

I

Pecforming
Artspremierspope'spl(!Y

Williams to retire as athletic director
nJanuary,

MissionMatters

such factors

as clarity of vision, resources,
impact, integration
curriculum

into the core

and assessment.
5

I

Artemis,
wehaveliftoff

0

MissionMatters

I

I

KSCU
radiohonored
for diversity

MissionMatters

I

SCU partners with Pro Bono Project
of Silicon Valley

n Jan. 26, a dream came true for

seven 1999 SCUengineering graduates
calling themselves the Artemis team -

Program
to provide
debtors'rightsinformation
to low-income
people

they traveled into space.
Well, maybe not literally. But after
months of postponed launches, including
one that was halted just two minutes

F

inding a good attorney may be
getting harder these days, but
finding an attorney to give free legal
advice is even harder. SCU's East San
j ose Community Law Center has
partnered with the Pro Bono Project
of Silicon Valley to provide debtors'
rights information
to low-income

before liftoff, it was hard to tell what
soared higher during the January launch
- the three satellites they had designed
or the team's spirits.
The hockey puck-sized satellites, built
by Maureen Breiling, Dina Hadi, Corina Hu,
Theresa Kuhlman, Shannon Lyons, Amy
Slaughterbeck and Adelia Valdez while
still undergraduates, headed into orbit
during the nation's first space launch of
the new year.
The entire event was carried live via

Webcast,andthe engineersandtheirsupporterstoastedthe successful
launch
witha champagne
reception
in Bannan
Engineering.
Makingit intospacewithouta bundleof
financialsupportis almostimpossible,
butthe all-femaleteamdidjustthat.
Afterraising$15,DDDin cashgrantsand
materialsfromSCU's
Schoolof Engineering,ATBcT
LabsStudentEnterprise
Award
andothercompanies,
they builtthe small
deviceswith off-the-shelfcomponents
fromplacessuchas RadioShack.
Thesatelliteswere designedto test
whethersmalldevicesequipped
withtiny
sensorscan survivethe rigorsof space
anddotheworkof much largerandmore
expensive
vehicles.
Theypiggybacked
aboard_
a Stanford
University-built
satellitecalledOrbiting
Picosatellite
Automated
Launcher,
along
withsatellitesfromthe Departmentof
Defenseandthe Aerospace
Corporation.
Formoreinformation,
visittheproject
Website at screem.engr.scu.edulartemis
orwww.space.com
forlaunchdetails.

6

K

SCU News, the news programming ofKSCU 103.3 FM, was
awarded the "CMA Diversity Award"
in the broadcast category at the
annual convention of College Media
Advisers/ Associated College Press in
Atlanta last October.

Sponsored by the national group
representing advisers at colleges and
universities across the country, the
award "recognizes a medium's staff
for reflecting the racial, cultural,
religious, lifestyle and ethnic diversity of the collegiate community. It
pays tribute to the staff that realizes it
cannot exclude groups of students,
or it will disenfranchise them and
deny them equal access and an equal
voice on campus."
KSCU News staff member Sean
Kepple was named a finalist in the
Best Technical Production category
of the CMA Student Broadcast
Contest.
KSCU revived its news coverage
last year after a long hiatus. The news
program is biweekly and runs
Wednesdays,
4-5 p.m. The show
expanded this fall to include a halfSANTA

CLARA

MAGAZINE/SPRING
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hour live interview segment featuring
SCU newsmakers.
"We have made a conscious effort
to provide Santa Clara University
with stories which reflect an active
and diverse community that is alive,
but not always heard," said SCU senior Mario Mihelcic, the station's
news director.

Theawardrecognizes
a medium's
staff for reflectingthe racial,
cultural,religious,
lifestyle
andethnicdiversityof the collegiatecommunity
At the CMA convention, SCU
competed with much larger schools
with more established news radio
programming.
The awards "are a
testament to the hard work and talent of the staff members who worked
to bring radio news back to the SCU
community," said Gordon Young,
faculty adviser for KSCU.
For more information
about
KSCU FM radio, visit their Web site

people.
In the past, the center provided
one class per month where an attorney would talk about debtors' rights

somebody

rather immediately,
it's
a satisfying feeling," says Gary
N eustadter, SCU law professor and
supervising attorney at the center.
The Pro Bono Project of Silicon
Valley is a nonprofit organization that
assists low-income clients in finding
attorneys willing to provide free legal
services.
The East Sanjose Community
Law Center provides free legal services to low-income individuals seeking
help with employment, small business, consumer and immigration
matters. SCU law students are the
primary case handlers for the center's

low-income
clients. The center
represents
clients in court and at
agencies and offers weekly clinics

"Whenstudentsactually
get a chanceto dosomereal
lawpractice,particularly
whentheyarehelping
somebody
ratherimmediately,
it's
a satisfyingfeeling."
during which clients get free legal
advice to direct their own cases.
For more information,
see

www.scu.edu/lawlesjclc.

to a group of people. Gregory
McDonald, named Sanjose Pro
Bono Attorney of the Year in 1997,
changed the format to a one-onone counseling led by SCU law students under the supervision of an
attorney. This gives the clients
opportunities
for more personal
attention and time.
"This approach gives students a
chance to work closely with clients
and give more detailed advice," said
McDonald,

a Sanjose

languages by arrangement.
"When students actually get a
chance to do some real law practice,
when they are helping

University's de Saisset

Museum was awarded the
highest honor a museum can
receive: accreditation by
the American Association of
Museums.
Accreditation certifies that

attorney with

his own practice.
Scott Maurer, the consumer
attorney at the law center, said the
new program gives people the
opportunity
to get questions
answered and also to bring a translator. The center also provides translators in Spanish, Vietnamese,
Mandarin, Cantonese and other

particularly

I

n December, Santa Clara

a museum operates according
to standards set forth by the
museum profession, manages
collections responsibly and
provides quality service to
the public.
Dfthe 8,000 museums nationwide, only

tigious honor," stated Rebecca Schapp,

750 are accredited. The de Saisset is the

director of de Saisset. "This process was

only museum in the South Bay and one of

rigorous and demanding, as we examined

only 18 institutions from the Bay Area to

virtually every aspect of our museum's

Monterey to receive the designation.

operations; a year of self-study and an on-

"We hope the people of Santa Clara
share our pride in having earned this pres-

site review by a team of experienced
museum professionals was required."

at www.-kscu1o3.com.
SANTA

CLARA

MAGAZINE/SPRING
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Broncos have one of the nation's
mostsuccessfulfall seasons

F

or the second year in a row, the
annual fall rankings

Division

of NCAA

programs

in the

ance by the women's
propelled

as

appear-

volleyball

team,

SCU to a tie for nth place

in the competition
- the annual

for the Sears Cup

award given to the best

overall collegiate athletics program

in

the country.
The fall rankings are based on team
success in women's
country,

and men's cross

field hockey, women's

and

ing out of nowhere.
goal denied
Deflection.
thetitler-o.

On the wrong
the Broncos

tution's

finish in up to 20 sports -

IO for men and IO for women.
Traditionally,

the Broncos

Sears Cup ranking

highest

is on the fall list.

Last year, SCU ended the 1998-99
competition
in a tie for 63rd place
out of 310 eligible colleges and universities, but in the top IO (ranked
eighth) athletic programs

in the state.

To keep track of the rankings
throughout

the year, see www.nacda.com.

Even looking at the game on tape,
knowing the outcome,
it's hard to
suppress
more

a pulse of hope as sopho-

Anthony

Chimienti

rockets

teams

fect blend of pretty players and players that

from the previous year. But it paid

Theplayersseethed.

just stuck people," he recalls.

were wronged," says CameronRast'92, a

touch. In October, all but three of them

sophomore that year. "The only way we felt

gathered with the coaches for a reunion.

impressive

we could prove it was to go undefeated. It

Many still play, including Jeff Baicher'93

helped

and PaulBravo'93, the team's set-up and

the Broncos

score men, who play professional soccer
in the MLS.

November
for the 1999 tourney.
In a first round match against

- Sam Scott '96 •

Cincinnati,

women

ended

their

season with a

23-1 record.
The women placed five players on
the National
Association
squad,

Soccer

January,
headed

Santa Clara players speartournament

In contrast
ranking

Team in a

in Australia.

to the women's

and despite a number

team,

one national

early in the season, the men

year's semifinal,

shadows.

to the Final Four,

And in

4-0

unseeded

in last

in this

year's tournament,
they barely
got a mention
in the local media

Dame and Connecticut.

until

success was

and experienced

They certainly

they did everything

Notre Dame,

CLARA

want but you have to score," said

17-3, but

MAGAZINE/SPRING

"You can shoot as much as you
Santa Clara CoachJerry

2000

said.

played like a team

fueled by something.

semifinals,

but win, out-

Shawn Percell,

Connecticut
in the semifinals,
"It was motivation."

and a top seed in

But in the national

SANTA

senior

whose pair of goals conquered

teams

way to an undefeated

regular season
the tournament.

shooting

side note,"

players

they crushed

win in four tries.

A 10-4 season in the WCC and
non-conference

convince

play

officials

an at-large

Junior

to offer
bid in

Ynez Carrasco

and Connecticut,

each stretched

games that

into four overtimes.

American

senior

Eric Denton

said.

of 32 with a four-game
second-ranked
Stanford.

loss to

ended their season

with a 21-II record,

The team played imaginative
soccer too, controlling the midfield
technique

season come to an end in the Round

The Broncos

"We knew we could wear the other
teams out."

and bringing

15-13, 15-12, 9-15, 15-5 victory over
the Bearcats. The Broncos saw their

the team's most

wins since the 1993 season.

a total team attack, a

more associated

SCU women's

with the

squad.

"Mitch Murray's

[SCU men's]

team was as good a team as I saw all
year," Nash said.
-

SAM SCOT!'

'96

they stood on the cusp of the

title game.
"We used to joke that we were a

with the most

Alabama

they won marathon

of their year in the

Embarrassed

standing among such athletic giants
as UCLA, Indiana, Penn State, Notre

on their

NCAA tournament

"We knew we were fit," All-

All-America

record.

the U.S. National

victorious

Stanford,

Coaches

of America

a school

grams battled

Stocked

SCU's first

Santa Clara soccer on the map still keep in

spent much

skillful

sons ever, including

'88, it becameour missionto showthat we

Indeed, for the second straight
year, the men's and women's pro-

expected.

off in one of the most successful sea-

Ten years later, the players who put

to pace Santa Clara to a four game,

the country.

losing the game, I-0.
8

against II NCAA tournament

record,but no invitationto the postseason.

had a match high 25 kills and 26 digs

Tim Nash, the editor of collegesoccer.com, follows the college game
as closely as anyone. "When the
dust clears we just keep seeing
Santa Clara there at the end," he
said. "They should be used as a
model of how to build and sustain
a college soccer power."

in the country,

Theyearin soccer

matches

20-0-3 and claiming a share of the first and

again raised

For the women,

navigated a rigor-

ous schedule which featured

And undefeated they went, finishing at

held on to win

was put to the

test as the Broncos

istry of skill and hardness. "We were a per-

was our purpose."

the national
championship
trophy
this year, but both the men's and
around

winter and spring sports seasons.
Final rankings are based on each insti-

credits the success to the team's chem-

side of a miracle,

eyebrows

after the

Hard-tackling midfielder RobertGallo'90

may not have raised

volleyball and football. The only
California schools to rank above SCU

Schools will be re-ranked

team declareda crusade.Theyear prior,

only Santa Clara national championship.

programs

with Notre Dame for nth place.

It is a certain

Indiana

to think

a hard-foughtseasonendedwith a 12-2-5

Clara fan must call an Immaculate

women's

and UCLA. SCU tied

div-

by what even a Santa

men's soccer, water polo, women's

were Stanford

blast, taken

past a helpless Indiana goalie,
bounces off a Hoosier defender

In 1989, the SantaClaramen'ssoccer

"Whenwe were left out of the play-offsin

five yards from the goal and headed

soccer teams,

well as a NCAA tournament

I

an open net.

Chimienti's

the right

That confidence

I still think it's going to go in," junior
Instead,

earned

that way."

defender Michael Goehring said.

country.
The Final Four success of the
men's and women's

They've

"I have watched that shot 20 times,

I schools list SCU as one of

the top athletic

the ball towards

better than most teams out there.

Volleyball
winsfirst
tournament
match
When new head coachJon Wallace
surveyed the women's volleyball team
prior

to the 1999 season, he had

reason to be encouraged.

On the road

"It's a very confident

group head-

for every playoff game, they ground

ing into the season," said Wallace.

down the competition.

"The mentality

Versus

is they think they are

Smith. The
SANTA

CLARA
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a1a

a

murders

with

a Mass and

Subjects under

discussion

tenets of liberation
Central
faith.

theology,

America,
This

screening

a series

to U.S. policy in

to questions

November

of justice

the University

of "Enemies

to be aired on public television

discussion

among

Santa

TEN

YEARS

Jesuits

began

AGO,
their

Nov.

ON

16,

1989,

day with the devastating

American

news that six

the reasons

(UCA) in San Salvador.

porary Salvadoran
The UCA had

of the
second

leading party) and the influence

of the Church

legacy of his slain teachers,

insisting

"the causes they stood for - poverty,

passing of a few courageous

vention

point

- for the war in El Salvador,

came to realize

of Americans,

that for nine

given the leaders

years their

of El Salvador

for the U.S.' s
who eventually

government

$6 billion

had

to fight a war

not the interests

of the people,

Although

few, he did make clear that his country

murdered

murdered

Santa

Clara commemorates
SANTA

the UCA
CLARA

Montes,

l\lAGAZINE/SPRING

of the

are still the

Alvarez called El Salvador a democracy

hope - the kind of hope exemplified

Every November

and the pre-

The interests

of the government."

against leftist rebels with the result that Jesuit priests had been
by the very forces the U.S. had supported.

said Father Alvarez,

injustice

of misery - have not changed.

ruling families,

on the

they died for a future

"In the ten years since their deaths,"

priority

in contem -

society. But he was most poignant

danger. Yet the event soon came to signify more than just the
turning

Carlos

the influence

that still has not come.

policy there and for millions

and Father

that is now El Salvador's

already been bombed r6 times and the lives of Central
America's most influentialJesuit
academics had long been in
men. In time, it would serve as a

post-screening

at the UCA at the time of the

for the murders,

FMLN (the guerilla faction

did not come as a surprise.

a

in March which examines the

Clara students

priests, a domestic employee and her young daughter had
been brutally murdered at the Universidad Centroamericana
The killings

hosted

In the SCU recital hall, Alvarez fielded questions

killings.
about

and

of War," a documentary

events surrounding
the Jesuit murders.
"Enemies ofWar" elicited an impassioned
Alvarez, who was a student

of talks.

have ranged from the

rector
Ignacio
2000

of the

UCA,

Martin-Baro,

remains

for the

a place of

by Ignacio Ellacuria,
and

colleagues

Amando

Lopez,

the

Segundo
Joaquin

I

II

[ THE

to the Salvadoran

government's

IMPORTANCE

version of the

military' s guilt was unquestionable

- and the

M
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that protects the poor and challenges

corruption

have earned

says William Spohn,

the

associate professor

show

II

Catholic

of religious

powers,

in certain

Jesus will happen

to

PART

to you. Jesus didn't get killed because of the

nice things he preached

- love your neighbor

and those sorts

IN "ENEMIES

Cassidy clearly documents

which U.S. opinion

Salvadoran

institutions

sleuth work of Massachusetts

SCU Provost

Stephen

Privett,

S.J., has also been pro-

foundly

influenced

by the lives and

priests.

More

anything,

than

deaths

he argues,

of the UCA

what their

showed was that "one can express an option
through

rigorous

work

for the poor

scholarly work." Privett, who has visited El

war was transformed.

for the Jesuit killings.

Cassidy tells a bitter

truth,

regardless

of dangerous

upheld

a basic responthe

consequences.

"Basically, what threats from the right wing and military

then

felt forced

to support

Jesuit killings.
Cassidy' s conclusions,
Nations'

of civilians - and

the Salvadoran

that the FMLN guerillas

Moakley's and United

derived

from

reports,

enough,

have

experienced,"

it was Archbishop

says Privett.

[Oscar A.] Romero

"Oddly

[later assassi-

nated as well] who at the death of a priest said that at least we

I~

I

SANTA

CLARA

the Americas

in Fort Bening,

for the

Congressman

up

gram will enroll Casa students in its classes. Students will study Spanish, Latin American theology,
and the history, economics, literature and philosophy of El Salvador. Students also will work in a
community of San Salvador.

its

"One of the goals of the Casa is to educate for lifelong learning and service in the context of

is able to

working for justice," explained Trena Yonkers-Talz."Our hope is that students will walk away from the

"The

UCA

murders

world, and more committed to living a life of service for the poor." - Tamara Straus

in El Salvador.

comments

the

UCA

staff

across the U.S.,

Congress

apparent

after

the

by protests.

that military

In a matter

aid to El Salvador
in 1980,

a..ttention to the plight of the El
ings were a tragic event with

poo

involved in the damage that has been done to that country,"
down there

helping to destroy the place. I think we should spend a couple
of dollars putting it back together again." Since the 1992 Peace
Accords, the U.S. has given El Salvador less than $500 million
in military and economic

aid.

Although more economic

assistance would probably help El

Salvador, citizens and visitors believe it is only one in a myriad
of ways that the country's

a. matter of time."
'of Archbishop
Romero

•• whjfh drew uri

the-

killings.

especially in the religious

was deluged

was doomed. It~.a~just
Like the ass •
Salvadoran

our bipartisan

Dean Brackley, S.J., an American

who joined
spread

citizens and

Moakley said in the film. 'We spent $6 billion

woke us up from

health can be restored - and many in

El Salvador, given the legacy of U.S. aid, are now weary ofU.S.
assistance of any kind.
Lulu

Santana,

SCU

campus

minister

who joined

the

,Qs·equences. They woke up the interironically benefip
1
1A'·-d
• al community.
-.---, n..11
• d t h e peace negotiat10ns
• •
ga 1van1ze
nat10n

University's July 1999 delegation to El Salvador, argues that
social assistance is just as important
as economic assistance.

that in 1992 ended

During her visit to El Salvador, she observed that in the midst

the war.

I

of tremendous
economic struggle and increased street violence, "There is a real desire to promote the transformation
of

III

PART

people

EIGHT

and a culture

governmental

of peace" - and church

organizations

groups,

non-

and university associations are all

having an impact.

l\

Santana said the impact can be felt at home too. SCU's El
YEARS

and FMLN

troops

HAVE

PASSED

laid down their

visitors have observed,

since government

arms and six since the

were held. As many citizens and

El Salvador is still beset with the same

psychological

ing a war-torn

NOW

elections

enormous

the war and overwhelmed
and financial

burdens

with the

of rebuild-

country.

Not surprisingly,

there. Congressman

the U.S.

should

help

Salvador delegations

and yearly UCA commemorations

have

enabled faculty and staff to become more culturally and politically broadminded.
political

They also have helped

and historical

awareness

of current

to heighten

the

SCU students,

most of whom were in elementary school when the UCAJ esuits
were killed. Talking about the UCA massacres "opens students'
eyes," Santana says. "It allows them to recognize their place as a

many in the U.S. feel responsible

happened

faithful

Casa more informed about the global reality, more compassionate toward the marginalized in the

were willing to

would let slip by.

it faced before

military, U.S. officials remained

the

however excessive, to what American

problems

Ga. Because the CIA worked

which

are limits,

ily in the Salvadoran

2000

receive special support from the University of Central America (UCA),which as a partner in the pro-

politicians

an elite Salvadoran
at the School of

to

influence

closely with Atlacatl leaders and the U.S. had invested so heav-

~-fACAZINE/SPRING

film

of War" also shows that there

reveal that the mur-

military unit whose leaders had been trained

poor

cover

lengths

U.S.

first free post-war

showed the Jesuits was that if you' re going to take sides in the
the

government's

were responsible

war, you're going to experience

the same kind of oppression

The program, which will involve college juniors from all 28 Jesuit colleges and universities in the
U.S.,will be administered by Stephen Privett, S.J., and SCU'sUniversity International Programs. It will

conduct

Cassidy

tale. Her film shows that the U.S.

der trail led back to the Atlacatl battalion,

that

go to ensure
Yet "Enemies

gave billions of dollars to support a violently
though
anti-communist,
regime
- one

out that his El Salvadonm

and communicating

Joe Moakley

question

of who was responsible

~

becamJ

who were drawn into the

statement

colleagues

Esth~/

The film follows the

Congressman

which took the lives of tens of thousands

discovering

//~

and his top aide Jim McGovern,

government
authoritarian,

human liberation .

and the U.S.

Reagan - Bush administrations

of days, it became

about the El

Salvador regularly since 1988 and who is a leading force
behind Santa Clara's delegations to Central America, points
sibility of the university:

.

how the Jesuit murders

of things - but because in some ways he was a threat to the
of the time. And that is still true today."

work directly with marginalized communities and realize the Jesuit goals of global justice and

the Cold War. By
to

them,

extreme

"Outrage

OF WAR," producer/director

the event around

during

with

community.

cor-

rupt parts of the world, you can expect that what happened

with

is an important

attempts

the

slumber,"

against you."

which is exactly what these men did. Their deaths prove that if
you really do go against the reigning

1990. Last March, Kevin and Trena Yonkers-Talz, two former Jesuit volunteers who spent time in El
Salvador, agreed to co-direct the study abroad program, which will allow American students to

(

:,.,

studies at SCU. "It literally means witness, witness to the truth,

Casa de la Solidaridad is the brainchild of Dean Brackley, S.J., who has worked in El Salvador since

the

We stood

on the UCA murders

ologian

them a place of unparalleled symbolic value.
"Martyrdom
is an ancient tradition
in
Church,"

America

involvement

'!..,,,"

•

V • _'q _:"
.,,

parties.

of War"

government's

z_.. ~_l}d.'~~!ln ~ \
....;. .. _;J;"~- S✓.-:. ~
o, whose fives •
•
,
r
, .,, C)
.
-.
•
•
.,,<"
,.
ten years ago. For Alvarez, as well' as for Jesuit aca- ,.., know t
ts are sh:ar
t Santa Clara and around the country, these men
that's the way it should be, he argued,
were not just esteemed scholars and exemplary priests. They
that this was a war against the poor and if you spoke for the
are contemporary
martyrs. Their efforts to sustain a church
poor you could expect the government
would be fighting
?-

against

it exposes U.S. government

focusing

•

r· 'r-r:\ ~.. 'r'rr ~ \f-:~../ ...- . -
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them

We stood with them against

political

in Central

..

,...

Church.

"Enemies
because

I~
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'•.t---;;.,

with

program, Casa de la Solidaridad (House of Solidarity), which will commence this fall.

in the

of the biggest creeps in the universe."
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said McGovern

them against
students,
organized
labor,
campesinos.
We stood toe-to-toe
with some

t.-d_ ....-...,..
...

.
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~~- -~
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.;_,,:. ._,,

,:-. _,

~
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stood

opposition
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"We
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staff. That will soon be true for Santa Clara students, thanks to a new pan-Jesuit college

"We sided with the most anti-democratic

.cl;:J©,i-,.......,,_.~

]

aintaining ties to El Salvador has become a commitment among Santa Clara faculty and

U.S. found itself in a very ugly position .

.,.•-~f DD
~ (:~r:t
;.·~.I
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-·--~
etf·~~t:

REMEMBERING

A New Kindof StudyAbroad:Casade la Solidaridad

But by 1991, evidence of the Salvadoran

truth.

OF

rebuild

for what

Moakley, for example, believes
El Salvador.

'We're

SANTA

directly

CLARA

human being in our world, to find out about history and how
they can be a voice for the voiceless."
Privett
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that

engagement

with the people

of El

I
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Salvador can stimulate personal

IMPORTANCE

OF

as well as societal transforma-

REMEMBERING

[ THE

]

in El Salvador. They realize how compelling the needs are and

developing country, tC:what the world looks like from a global

how wide the gap is and that it's not getting any smaller."
For Americans, El Salvadorans and for all those inspired by

perspective,"

social

tion. "I think what it does is educate people to the reality of a
he says. "For people

who have the education,

activism,

remembering

slain

priests

Universidad

tion: So what are you going to do for the rest of the world? And

peace and justice must be fought for and that shrinking

is it just about your career or is your future somehow tied to the

can be a dangerous

future of everybody?"
Privett answers: "I think there's
not 'my future.'

only one future.

There's

I think people get a sense of that when they're

Centroamericana

the

knowledge and skills, such awareness poses a very explicit ques-

in Columbus,

OF

REMEMBERING

]

Ga. Over

the people who teach them.
I do not expect every-

the weekend, we participat-

of the

is also a way to remember

IMPORTANCE

that

the gap

endeavor.

TamaraStrausisa writerand editorfor.Alternet. org, apublic interestllib site
in San Francisco.She is theformer actingeditorof Santa Clara Magazine.

ed in the Ignatian Family

one to be called to a life of

Teach-in,

political

hosted by the

activism. Movements

PracticalIdealism:
Valuesfor the RealWorld

peace and justice create a

us, young and old, congre-

special energy and aware-

gated under a huge tent on

ness, which inspire me to

the Chattahoochee

take an active role. It is

River.

There was an air of an old

essential,

Southern

of us find ways to incorpo-

revival as we lis-

longtime

rate the spirit of these
movements into our own

activists such as

life experience.

reports

that each person

on student

country,

profession

ing back home to our local

to be conscious,

ties. SOA Watch West, a

to peace and justice,

Bay Area organization

As a recent graduate of

lenged to integrate these
calls into my daily life, and

Santa Clara University,

the

I worried

about experienc-

found myself in solidarity

UCAfaculrymemberJan Sobrino,S.J.,

focused on closing School

with thousands

was in Thailandwhen hisJesuitbrothers

of the Americas,

werekilled.He spakeat SOU in 1989.

once a month

of young

Jesuit dictums of "compe-

ing the "idealistic fade"

activists from across the

tence, conscience

that everyone says occurs

and

gathers

to visit, dis-

tent and compassionate
son we meet and in every
decision we make. Only

Thekilling,had an immediateimpact

landscape

at SOU; thismossheldin 1989 was

startups and initial public

then will we truly begin to

thefirst of mar_ry
to rememberthe dead.

offerings,

the events at Ft.

live in a more just and

Benning,

Ga., may appear

peaceful world.

cuss social justice issues

of dot-com

when you stop discussing

easily off my tongue and I

in the classroom

students and staff and two

obedience

Several schools in the area

School. And Santa Clarans

of the working world. I

can still feel the pull
towards living "a faith that

to deal with the reality of

alumni,

Vietnam War. In light of

are also involved,

for Social Justice,

admit, my experience

life after college. This past

the recent violence in

ing the University

does justice."

November,

gates of the U.S. Army
School of the Americas

Seattle during the World
Trade Organization

Francisco,

compassion,"

ventured

still slide

-when I first

out into the post-

Remembering
themurdershasbecomepartof
theSantaClaraculture.This1994,mass
commemorated
thefiveJ'ear anniversa!Y·

and start

however, on

the roth anniversary

of the

I traveled to the

(SOA) at Ft. Benning,

Ga.

since the

and plan policy actions.

Preparatory,

includof San

Bellarmine
and

dent-led

incongruous

Mitty High
a stu-

civil disobedience

group on the

SCU campus,

continues

educate students

to the reality

to

and offer

with

is limit-

ed and I enjoy the comfort
of a secure job and healthy

We came to bear witness to

Summit,

at the University of Central
America in El Salvador, I

the hundreds

the ability of so many

of El Salvadorans,

thousands

not only experienced

Guatemalans, Nicaraguans
and other Latin Americans

embody a spirit of peace
and solidarity.

vigil with me. I strive to

who were murdered

Since many protests are
traditionally led by activists

implement

We gathered with 12,000

from the civil rights and

speaking out, joining

other peaceful protestors

Vietnam

to stand vigil and pray in
remembrance
of the dead,

ed and inspired

groups and continuing to
educate myself. The ideals

Mary Manuel '99, recipientof the

I developed

St. ClaireMedal,graduatedfrom

a

of thousands

by sol-

at this school.

to be voices for the voiceless. Five thousand

of us

After the murders,crosses
for the dead
wereplacedat thefront of the Mission
Church;th9, are still theretad'!)'·

income.

local and global social jus-

about stock options

tice issues.

my first IRA, I continue

Amidst the current

to find
of

young people in the crowd.
Their energy embodied the

and

my faith-jus-

remain

daily by

in college

as strong as they

ing a doubledegreein politicalsci-

Clara. They are not simply

enceand history.She is currentJy

a part of classroom

workingfor afoundation in San

solemn,

tures or homilies

colleges andJesuit volunteers from all over the

p.m. Mass, they are real

country gathered

inspired

proon
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and present

together
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SCU lastJune with honors, receiv-

were the day I left Santa

Jesuit high schools and

funeral-like

to

carry the message of the

tice perspective

era, I was delight-

such a large number

Yet even as I learn

spirit of the Jesuit tradition, as students from

military property, our
protest marked the largest

CLARA

of people to

them a place to reflect on

risked arrest by "crossing
the line" onto the base in a
cession. As trespassers

SANTA

I was moved by

Archbishop

death of the Jesuit martyrs

diers trained

I

civil dis-

compe-

people toward every per-

country.
Along with nine SCU

act of nonviolent

they choose,

and it is our responsibility

communi-

renewal of my commitment

has the

social change, in whatever

as well as sang,

graduate world, I felt chal-

I believe

capacity to create positive

the

danced and prayed.
We then took this feelfaith-sharing

I4

activi-

By Mary Manuel '99

I

however, that all

Daniel Barrigan and heard
ties from around

A Santa ClaraGraduate'sPerspectiveon SocialJustice

for

presidents of the Jesuit
universities. Hundreds of

tened to speeches from
.Ji

advocacy and
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Francisco,which makesgrants to
communi9-based organizations
workingtowardeconomicand
socialjustice.
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Two years ago, there was some doubt whether Microsoft Chairman
Bill
Gates could pull off his transformation
from suit-wearing alleged
monopolist to sweater-wearing
philanthropist.
But now it is without
question: He is not only (according to a federal court) one
of the world's richest monopolists, but also one of the world's
most generous philanthropists.
Gates' giving has seemed
to overshadow any monopolist "taking" - at least for the
moment.
One billion to college scholarships,
$100 million to vaccinations. Even if this represents only a fraction
of his wealth, estimated at $126 billion, with donations totaling
nearly $16 billion, Bill Gates and his wife Melinda have raised the
standard for philanthropic
giving.
And Gates' Silicon Valley counterparts are rising to the occasion.

e

e

WEALTHY

Steven T. Kirsch,
laments,

DOING

SHARE

lion of his net worth,

THEIR

OF

Infoseek's

r

.
C

42-year-old

"I can't spend all my money")
estimated

founder

(who

Santa Cruz Counties)

has given $ro ~il-

at more than $137 million,

found

of their incomes

par with the national

average of 2. 2 percent.

to fund medical research;

Netscape founder Jim Clark gave

to some people

$150 million

Jeff Skoll, the 30-something

than the average citizen.

vice president
founders
65,000

to Stanford;

of eBay, gave away $40 million;

Pierre and Pam Omidyar

and eBay

that Valley residents

But percentage

recently parted with

that Silicon Valley residents

gave away 2 .I percent

of income

does not provide the full pic-

including

This may seem like a lot to those of us who feel gener-

stocks and other property

that is reflected in net

ous when writing a $25 check, but it has not shielded

worth but not income figures.
The CFSV report acknowledged

Silicon Valley donors

[Silicon Valley's] wealthiest households

months,

articles published

Over the last few

in the Bay Area and national

press have blasted Silicon Valley-ites for being mega-stingy.

tributors give just $2,000
The report concludes,

levels

that "almost half of
are very low givers in

relation to their net worth: 45 percent of our wealthiest con-

Almost simultaneously,

articles have announced

This proves

are no more stingy

ture. Plenty of Silicon Valley wealth is in the form of assets,

shares of eBay stock (valued at about $8 million).

from criticism.

- pretty much on

the highest

or less annually to charity."

"Whether measured by net worth or

sity ever. Which is it?

annual income, about half of Silicon Valley's wealthiest

f Giving Surpassed
y the Poor

households

are low-givers. And about one quarter of wealthy

households

are extremely low givers." The most startling sta-

Silicon Valley reputedly

hatches 64 "cybermillionaires"

tistic is that 25 percent of the households

making $roo,ooo

or more give less than $500 to charity annually. Stingy?

a

They are when contrasted

to the people in the lowest income

day. That means if you look around while riding the bus in

bracket surveyed: Of households

Santa Clara County ... well, maybe not the bus ... but one in

or less (essentially near the poverty line for Silicon Valley), 2I

nine residents

percent give more than 5 percent to charity-

$r million

of Santa Clara County are worth more than

not including

the value of their homes.

than what their wealthy counterparts

Those who claim the Silicon Valley wealthy are generous

Community

Fund Director

and those who say they are chintzy often cite the same sta-

Fink-Jensen

tistics from a 1998 report

probably increased

Valley." Published

called "Giving the Silicon

by the Community

Valley ( CFSV), it represents

Foundation

Silicon

the most recent data available

on overall giving in the Valley.
The report (which defined Silicon Valley as Santa
Clara County

and parts of San Mateo, Alameda

SANTA

making $40,000

and

CLARA

income

IO times more

give.

of Communications

Birgit

says that overall giving in Silicon Valley has
since the report,

figures are available. Donations

though no updated

to CFSV hit an all-time

high in the last half of 1999 ($75 million) - primarily due
to a few mega-gifts from the Internet elite (several of whom
stepped to the plate last year to bail out the United Way of
Santa Clara of its $rr million
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shortfall).
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This fails to assuage critics who feel that the philanthropy of a few enormously wealthy individuals does not make
up for the tightfistedness of the rest of the Valley's wealthy.
And, they have a big problem with the way the wealthy are
increasingly ~ving their money: through a model called
"venture philanthropy."

young, hi-tech

ropy is an approach
entrepreneur
donor.

geared toward the
They are a visible

target. At a White House Conference on philanthropy
last
October, no less than President Clinton insisted that
these are the type of donors who should be at the forefront of philanthropy.
But why don't these donors just cut a check like everyone else? Why do they need their own kind of philanthropy? Because they are different. Many have no tradition of
giving. (They did not grow up with family foundations.)
They are young. (Too young to have started to think about
estate planning.) They are from other places. (Sixty percent are from out of town and 20 percent are relative
newcomers.) They work go-hour weeks in small cubicles.
(They've not had time to be involved in the community.)
They are women nearly as often as they are men. And,
demographics show, they will increasingly be minorities.
"They move on Internet time - and get impatient with
the pace of nonprofit bureaucracies,"
says Mary Ellen
McGillan, Santa Clara University's director of development. And, says McGillan, "They may not know how
wealthy they are because it's paper wealth."
The new donors tend to bring to philan thropy a "pull-yourself-up-by-the-bootstraps" ethic that demands something in
return. For example, last year the Gateses

writer for ½'iredwhose book,

venture philanthropy
as being less than charitable.
"Changing patterns of foundation giving and entrenched

leads to a fantasy that all problems are fixable. If you just
oshop at a fifth-grader,
it will solve

entrepreneurial
values sometimes prevent the money from
reaching the people who need it most," says Goldberg.
"Tech millionaires that get involved in philanthropy
tend

all her pr

to focus their money on education and job-training
programs rather than old-fashioned
charity- they want to

Those doing the giving have a different outlook.
Kevin Fong, managing partner of The Mayfield Fund, a
venture capital firm in Menlo Park, sees venture philan thropy as a way of making nonprofits more accountable,
more efficient and better run.
"People criticize bringing business methodology into

tackle problems that they can fix."
Who loses out in the venture philanthropy
approach?
"People with little prospect for social advancement,"
says
Goldberg.
Like the clients of Act for Mental Health,

which serves

the mentally ill and developmentally disabled. Executive
Director Wanda Alexander believes that venture philan thropists have the right intent but are missing a crucial
step. "Their approach is based on business logic," she
says. "But there's another logic - emotional logic. This is
what mental health is about. Our clients can't even
approach a level playing field until they get a lot of emotional counseling to overcome addictions, incest, all kinds
of problems. Until then, they don't have the self-esteem
or confidence to help themselves."
Alexander, a clinical social worker, understands why venture philanthropists would miss this step: "These guys don't
honor their own human emotional side that much," she says.
Another critic of venture philanthropy,
Paulina
Borsook, sees it as reflecting a "geek mentality" that is
short on real empathy but long on solutions.

Borsook,

a

Darwinism

philanthropic work," he
says. "Of course they are
right to a certain extent
- if there are nonprofits
that can't operate effi-

Debra Engel, one of the growing number of women business professionals who have reaped Silicon Valley's hi-tech
boom, sees no problem with the venture approach to philanthropy. "In Silicon Valley we've always been very venture-oriented,"
she says. "It just comes from the industry."
Engel, who retired last year at age 46 from her position
as senior vice president of corporate services at 3Com, and
who serves as a fellow at SCU' s Center for Innovation and
Entrepreneurship,
says, "I take a 'teach people to fish
rather than feed them' approach to giving," one echoed by
other venture philanthropists.
"I'm uncomfortable
providing support," she says, "and then seeing that nothing
changes. I look for programs that have leverage."
Engel recently made a significant gift.
As for those who have no ability to help themselves,
such as the seriously ill, she'd rather fund research to find a
cure. "Our taxes help people who can't
help themselves. I'd look to fund programs that research cures for the illness
and support people to be as self-sufficient as possible."
Good or bad, venture philanthropy
is making nonprofits rethink their
approach to soliciting donations ... or
should they now be called investments?

ciently they don't
deserve to go on. In that
sense, there are some
Darwinian things about
venture philanthropy."
But Fong sees the
venture approach

For the Emergency Housing Coalition,
venture capitalism has meant "an
increase in the tracking we do on our
guests and their success," says Kendall.
"It also means, and has funded, more
emphasis on after-care for

as uniquely suited
to helping nonprofits. "Venture
capitalists have positions of influence and

people leaving the shelters/living centers."

are highly visible. We
influence and coach
our companies, often

Seats on advisory boards or
invitations to social events will no
longer be perks that lure donors.
"They are more interested in edu cational courses such as seminars to
further their education than in social events,"
says Gary Lance, director of research in the

by example. We can
help nonprofits to manage
better - just as we help busi-

require applicants to have a 3.3 GPA, be
nominated by a teacher or principal, make a
commitment
to community service and main-

nesses manage better."
A man of self-made

hi-tech

SCU development office.
SCU's McGillan sums up the changes:
"You can't just take prospective donors to play
golf, slap them on the back and expect a check:'
As is the case with so many things, Silicon Valley

wealth, Fong became involved
in philanthropy through raising
a family and getting involved in
the Palo Alto public schools. "As I

tain a 3.0 GPA in college.
Silicon Valley nonpr~fits have already
begun to see a change in attitude among
givers. Maury Kendall, spokesman for the
Emergency Housing Coalition in San Jose,
which runs several homeless shelters, says,
"There has been a fundamental
change in

began to face the issues of being
involved in the community and hav-

is changing the way the game is played.

ing the means and the position to
make an impact I said, 'Why can't I be

institutional grants in the last few years
towards measured outcomes: '[l]fwe give you

I

contributing

(!yberselfish:
A CriticalRomp Throughthe Terrib}yLibertarianCulture of
High-Tech, is due out this spring, says, "the MBA free-market mentality and engineer 'we-can-tweak-it'
mentality

pledged $1 billion to fund college scholarships
for minority students. The scholarships

I8

former

X dollars, please tell us what outcome/life improvements
we can see for that."'
In a recent article published in the Sanjose Metro ("Let
Them Eat Microchips"),
Michelle Goldberg criticized

SANTA

Susan Vogelis a writerand ownerof Pince-Nez.Press,
publisherof Private Schools of the San
Francisco Peninsula/Silicon
Valley.

an example, not only by participating
with dollars but also with involvement?'"
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The sesquicentennialyearwill be marked ~ a varie!Jof activitiesand programs- a
completecalendarof eventswill be distributedto all alumni andfriends this summer.
Here's a peek at thefive eventsthat will serveas the cornerstonesof the celebration.

I
A Preview

of Santa
Anniversary

Clara

University's

Commitment to Justice in Jesuit
Higher Education (October 5-8, 2000)
Sponsored by the Bannan Institute for
Jesuit Education and Christian Values

inJesuit

Celebration

higher

including

California. Here in the Golden State, where people and institutions

seem to reinvent themselves

education.

every year, 15

decades is a longevity that few can claim. Santa Clara
University, the state's oldest institution of higher learning, is
on the verge of celebrating this sesquicentennial milestone.

On

the presidents

the country

of the nation's

months

schools and places of worship.
Sessions will have multiple

statespersons
-

2 8 Jesuit

in teaching

Keynote

parents

and business

people,

especially parishes

S.J., superior

general

Techonologyand Us -A Vision for the
21st Century (April 26, 2001)
Sponsored by the Centerfor Science,
Technologyand Society

of the Society

of Jesus; Nobel Peace Prize winner John

so, he not only accepted it as the parish assignment he had been authorized to approve,

and Claire Gaudiani,

he took it one step further by accepting the mission as a school, thereby committing

College.

president

Hume;

of Connecticut
Situated

in the world's

himself and his order to educational work in California. @ Throughout the 2000-01 aca-

tory of innovation,

demic year, SCUwill celebrate its sesquicentennial - 150 years of educating for life and

played a role in the development

conferences, exhibits, lectures, performances, parties and scores of other events, both
on campus and with alumni chapters around the country. @ The year-long celebration
will explore the role of Santa Clara in preparing leaders for the next millennium. From its
earliest days, the University has emphasized the interaction between rigorous and

At Our Best: Moral Lives in a Moral
Community (February 22-25, 2001)
Sponsored by the Markkula Center for
Applied Ethics

This conference
aries, well-known
and historians
logues."

will feature

The conference

use knowledge creatively and humanely. @ The sesquicentennial will be a commemo-

character consists in knowing the good, desiring
the good, and doing the good." Lickona, author

ration of Santa Clara's rich tradition and many contributions. But more importantly, it

of EducatingforCharacter,will be one of the lumi-

sponsor two additional

will be a chance to look forward - to celebrate Santa Clara's vision for the future. @

naries on hand when the Ethics Center sponsors
"At Our Best: Moral Lives in a Moral Communi-

a conference

ty," a four-day

and a joint meeting

Two primary

conference.
tracks, one on business

and one on education,

ethics

will address such ques-

SANTA

CLARA

leadership

for

technologies

shape human

identity.

a vision of

the Center will co-

events on April 27, 2001 -

on the legal and regulatory

of the digital age, co-hosted

challenges

by the School of Law

on "Ethics and Technology,"

by the Ethics Center,

College and Loyola University,

2000

critics

dia-

and how they will

Following the conference,

co-sponsored

vision-

media

will provide

21st century

1·1ACAZINE/SPRING

industry

figures,

in a series of "keynote

from which Santa Clara students assume leadership positions in society and come to

"good

to provide

literary

Educator

Lickona has written,

has

of the Silicon

its future.

imaginative scholarship and moral and spiritual values. This interaction is the bedrock

Thomas

great labora-

Santa Clara University

Valley and is positioned

2

and catechists,

on its campus,

and research.

March 19, 1851, John Nobili, S.J.,took possession of Santa Clara Mission de Asis. In doing

leadership. Students, parents, alumni and friends are invited to join the celebration at

educators;
religious

of 18

speakers will be Peter-Hans

Kolvenbach,

business

corporate

and family organizations,

organizations,

from a

including

in which each Jesuit uni-

versity assessed the state of justice
particularly

strands with

for participants

and SCU faculty and staff.

will be a culmination

of preparation

for

workplaces,

ethics scholars and practitioners,

colleges and universities.
The conference

can be fostered

and adults in families,

wide variety of constituencies,

This major confer-

ence will draw leaders from around

ne hundred and fifty years is a long time, especially in

children

crossover opportunities

The anniversary year will begin with a four-day
national conference examining faith and justice

150th

tions as how good character

Boston

Chicago.

I
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I FromDonohoeAlumniHouse I
By SCU Alumni Association Executive Director Jerry Kerr '61

150th Commencement
(June 16, 2001)

the Gianera

Society (including

for

22, 2001,

on Friday, June

special reunions

the new inductees

from the classes of 1946 and 1951) and the classes
The end of the academic

class. Faculty and
and graduates

staff will be invited to join parents
undergraduate

picnic

1991 and 1996.
Saturday, June

for SCU's

ceremony

150th graduating
for a special alumni

of 1956, 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981, 1986,

by a special com-

be highlighted
mencement

year will

23, 2001, will feature fun for
the whole family - from a grass volleyball tourna -

Saturday

associated

Anniversary Weekend
(June 22-24, 2001)

alumni,

familyneighbors

and friends

wrap up the anniversary

of the Santa Clara

well into the night.

students,

parents,

to campus

Sunday, June
to

year with a celebration

wrap-up

under

Gardens.

Mission

move to an evening

- are invited

tradition.

Church,

performing

extravagan-

the celebra-

there will be

option

costs, and reflects our increased use of the Internet

24, 2001,

with a brunch

and dancing

the weekend will

and a closing Mass.
activities,

that will be offered

A recent re-design of the University Web site features
timely SCU news as well as an updated calendar of events for
both on-campus and alumni chapter activities. I encourage
you to log on to the site, www.scu.edu,to catch the latest Santa
Clara headlines.
Additionally,

Guests will then

ni may choose to stay in the residence
are invited,

Beginning

the stars in the

of fine dining

To stay close to the weekend's

of fun and fellowship.
While all alumni

beautiful

Circle

with a to-be-announced

tion will continue
will close with

anniversary

za. All members

with this 38-year

with Mass in the Mission
entertainer

a three-day

a very spe-

of the Golden

edition

Party - with all the glitz and glamour

Theatre

printing

and other technology.

evening will also feature

cial on-campus

The sesquicentennial

sessions with

favorite professors.

commencement.

Over the past year, you may have noticed a reduction in the
of alumni activity mailings. This is a result of our
ongoing effort to more effectively use our resources to
communicate with you, given the increase in postage and

number

ment to back-to-the-classroom

following

immediately

for a newcentury
Alumnicommunication

alum-

halls - an

at a special rate.

event information

we have been using e-mail to provide timely
to many alumni. Our goal is to periodiupcoming alumni activities and connect you

cally summarize
with the alumni who make these programs happen.
Our "connected" audience consists of individuals who

sorted both alphabetically

and by class year.

If you have not signed up yet, please take a minute to do so by
logging on to www.scu.edu/alumnildirectory.html.
Alumni

last year. Congratulations

to Candy and his mentors.

Careertransitionworkshop
Is it time to evaluate where you are headed in your career
journey? If so, sign up for the career transition workshop
sponsored

by Career Services and the Alumni Career
The full-day workshop is scheduled for

Advisory Program.
Saturday, April

I.

Whether you are changing careers, re-entering the work
force, fine-tuning your current career or simply looking to
find more balance in your life, this program is for you. In
this assessment workshop, you will clarify the personal skills,
values, interests and style that will help determine which work
options will bring you the greatest satisfaction. You will also
develop a plan to explore your options by tapping into Santa
Clara University's network of alumni connections.

have sent us their e-mail addresses and have requested to be
part of our voluntary e-mail directory. Just this past year,
more than 2,000 members have enrolled in our online
alumni directory,

coaches in 1995 after nearly three decades, Candy took over
the program. He has continued the tradition of developing
Broncos were fourth in the nation
national competitors-the

or to register,
The cost is $150. For more information
Hennings in Career Services at 408-

contact Carolyn
554 - 4359 .

office staffers Bill Duggan'97, NancyNino'96 and

58 e-mail lists sorted by alumni chapter groups and can send specific chapter news and
invitations to those enrolled. To receive such communication, simply note your chapter of interest when registering

Brian Uffelman'98 also maintain

M A R K Y 0 U R C A L E N D A R S . As the days tick down to the anniversary year, more information about the events listed above, as well as dozens of other activities, will be released. Until then, mark
your calendars for these special events. And for the most current information about SCU's150th anniversary,
visit the anniversary Web site at www.scu.edu/news/150.

May 19-20, 2000

for the directory.
If you would like to receive e-mail updates and event

Classes of 1960, 1970, 1980 and 1990
Make plans to return to your alma mater for a

but do not wish to appear in the online
alumni directory, merely advise us by sending an e-mail to

announcements

Submitan anniversary recollection- we need your memories!
Thousands of individuals have played a part in Santa Clara

you wouldlike them returned.)

University's 150-year history. Whether you are an alumnus, facul-

Or mail them
E-mail yourrecollectionto scmagazine@scu.edu.

ty member, student, parent or friend, we want to hear from you.

Donohoe
to: SantaClaraMagazine,AnniversaryRecollections,
Alumni House2nd Floor, SantaClara,CA,95050-1500.

Are you still telling that story about the big game? Oo you
have a professor you remember fondly? Did you take an unfor-

We will compileyour memoriesthroughoutthe year and will

gettable class trip? Is there a campus tradition that you can't

publishthem on the 150th anniversaryWebsite. Selected

forget? Did you meet your spouse at Santa Clara?

pieceswill be publishedin SantaClaraMagazine.

We encourage you to send us your recollections from your

Whilewe don'twant to restrictyourmemories,we suggest

time at SCU.If you have photos, please send them too. (Clearly

will be
keepingyoursubmissionsto 250 words.Recollections

label any photos with your name and address and indicate if

editedfor publication.

alumupdate@scu.edu.
This year we will also tackle a new alumni directory project; next winter, you will have an opportunity to purchase an
updated directory in three formats: the traditional book, a
CD-Rom or a Web-based version.
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Activities include:
0

Homecoming Golf Tournament

° First Night Multi-Class Reception

coach
2000 Olympic

0

Back-to-the-Classroom Program

0

Homecoming Family Picnic

0

Individual Class Reunion Dinner Dance

For more information, call the Alumni

of SCU' s athletic program to be selected to
coach a U.S. Olympic team is "Candy" Candelario Lopez.
Candy, the Broncos' volunteer boxing coach, will be one of

The first member

three U.S. Boxing Team coaches in Sydney, Australia this
summer. A veteran youth coach and mentor in Sanjose,
Candy was introduced to boxing as a youngster by Dave Nelson
'61. When Dave and DukeDrake'61 retired

22

weekend of fun and reminiscing.

Association at 408-554-6800.

LookingAhead...
Classes of 1955, 1965, 1975, 1985, 1995 should save the
dates ofOctober 13-14, for their fall reunion.

as SCU's boxing

SANTA
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IClassNotesl

I Class
NotesI
Park. She recently co-authored

@
C,

UNDERGRADUATE

ALUMNI

"The Diva's Mouth:

z

Donna

Politics."

Saving
the redwoods

a book:

Body, Voice, Prima

Celebrating the 100 year anniversary of the Sempervirens Club

She lives in Bethesda,

0

By Amy Raimundo '95

October

Santa Clara Universi!J
Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505
Phone408-554-5123
Fax408-554-5464
alumupdate@scu.edu

58

Frank Leone is retired

have three children

California

Water Education

Foundation

Area Water Council.

Redding

with his wife, Kay.

Francisco

is vice president

Beverage Co. in Sanjose.

in Culver
to work

May 19-20, 2000

,vith bright young people in the burgeon-

70

ing world of e-commerce.

Financial

~

David Dowell is president

Services Corp.

of three

children,

of Tier-One

are the parents

Kelley,

Matt and

T. Patrick Hannon J.D. '74 has

Christopher.

been selected as the Commanding

May 19-20, 2000

playing golf, walking the dog and traveling.

Officer

Land with others
Parish

including

electronic

Visits included

Jose ,vith her "fur-pals,"

Nazareth,

publications.

and is co-authoring

Bethlehem

for publication

Bill Duffy has been a physics professor

at Santa Clara University

for more than 40

68

She lives in San
Wilby and Hermie,

Mich.,

from three years in Rota, Spain, where he

by the University

assignment

Center,

Great Lakes. Dan Harrington was

supported

award for physics research,
by the National

S6ence

tion and Santa Clara University.
he and his wife, Katherine,

Foundatheir

40th wedding anniversary.

Their

ate family is

Santa Clara

includes

100

daughters

percent

immediand

Judy '82 and Mary '83,

son Christopher '87, and sons-in-law

inducted
Athletic

InJune,

celebrated

Don

1999

which he also played while at

Santa Clara. He is in commercial
with Thoits

His

Preparatory

Hall of Fame in November

for baseball,

Insurance

Prior

Nations

mission

to taking the position

served as Guam's

public

in August

auditor.

1999 from

Guard

in
he

He

the Guam

as a lieutenant

insurance

Service in Mountain

'68, and youngest

daughter,

'87. They live in Saratoga.

fessor at University

SANTA

Tracy, 16, in

Susan Leonardi is an English pro-
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of Maryland,
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expenditure, a guarantee of $50,000 came

Department" (the equivalent of high school)

from State Senator James Phelan, nephew

at the then-small College of Santa Clara. His

of Robert Kenna, S.J.

72 Fred Ali is president
administrative
Foundation
Ph.D.

officer

Christopher,

Lawrence Horan

,vith Parker/

brokerage

firm in

Pa. He has three
19, Marielle,

IO. He was remarried

Patricia

of the Weingart

of research

a regional

Pittsburgh,

and chief

in Los Angeles.

is director

Hunter,

73

the editor, Harry Wells, to run a special limit-

lar Robert Kenna,S.J.,who would later become

ed edition advising of the $50,000 guaran-

president of the college.

tee. Hill waited for the papers to be printed

Hill's early working years were spent as a

and then boarded the 4:30 a.m. train for

draftsman and he later attended art school,

Sacramento. When he arrived in the state

where he honed his natural artistic talent. With a growing family and

capital, he delivered a copy of the paper to each assemblyman's office

the demand for painting in decline, he took up photography to supple-

and placed it on his desk. The bill passed unanimously.

ment his income, opening a portrait studio in San Jose.

Still, there was no guarantee that the measure would pass that

In 1899, a major fire erupted in the redwoods near the summit of

state Senate. It appeared doomed until Hill's friend and fellow Sem-

the Santa Cruz Mountains. Hill photographed the burning trees for a

perviren Club member, Father Kenna, addressed and persuaded the

London newspaper. The paper's editors were so amazed by the size of

Senate to pass the measure.

sempervirens, the tallest tree in the world with a life span of more than

In 1902, California got its first state park, today known as the
17,000-acre Big Basin Redwoods State Park.

2,000 years.

Hill died in 1922, leaving an estate valued at less than $900.

One day, Hill was shooting at the privately owned Felton Big Trees
Grove. He paid an entrance fee to an attendant when the owner was

However,through his efforts to save the redwoods and thanks to the
help of friends from Santa Clara,he left a legacy that is immeasurable.

away. When the owner returned, he demanded Hill's glass negatives

children,

and advised Hill that this grove would soon be cut for railroad ties and

- LeonardMcKay'4?,local historian and collector of Santa ClaraValley

firewood. Hill discovered that the surrounding mountains had been

memorabilia,is the owner of Memorabiliaof SanJose. Says McKay,"For

clear-cut and this motivated him to start a crusade to save the few

additional information about Hill, please refer to the excellent book by

in June

1998 to

remaining trees.

Russell Bates and his wife, Nancy,

in September

newspaper offices in San Jose, he convinced

making many friends on campus, in particu-

16, and Lucas,

Cavalieri.

were married

school to support himself, but not before

the trees, they commissioned Hill for more pictures of the Sequoia

View. He lives with his wife, Patti (Wright)

Sanjose.

I

Clinic.

is with the Naval Dental

into the Bellarmine

Van Patten MBA '92 and Rich Braun '83, M.S.

24

and

Administration,

in July 1999

current

Scholarship"

law

colonel.
Winthrop Carter returned

was assigned to the Navy Dental
in

Social Security

Army National

years. In spring 1999, he was recognized
with the "Excellence

which

He is also an administrative

officer with the United

retired

in 2000.

a Catholic, Hill enrolled in the "Preparation

Clara to downtown San Jose. At the Herald

Clemons,

the Office of the Judge Advocate

Kosovo.

two books planned

$50,000 was raised. When it appeared that
the state would not approve the necessary

man. Once his funds were exhausted, he left

in Mount

71Robert Cruz J.D. '83 is a civil affairs

and

orphaned at birth. At the age of 14, he came
to California to live with an uncle. Though not

tioned

in Sanjose.

international

purchase only if a forfeitable deposit of

At midnight, just before the vote was to

more than

feature articles on various topics in

diverse media,

and Jerusalem.

53

400

the Holy Family

from

in San Marino.

the Sea of Galilee,

enjoyed

the Holy

in 1853, Hill was

be taken, Hill walked three miles from Santa

Appeals,

October 13-14, 2000

51Hall Evans and his wife, Olivia,

After deadlines were missed, the owner
of the land agreed to extend the time limit for

school student and one as a college fresh-

judge with the Office of Hearings

two weeks in July 1999 touring

chase the park.

of NAVJAG n6, a naval reserve unit sta-

General.

66 Judith Semas has written

a bill before the state legislature to pur-

why they are still here? At least part of the

studies lasted only two years, one as a high

supports

Gianera Society
September 9, 2000

Members campaigned vigorously and brought

tallest living tree, and wondered how and

Born in Indiana

in Sacramento.

He and his wife, Fran,

~

He spends his time

the last remaining virgin stand of trees.

Have

Hill.

He lives in

in San

you ever driven to Big Basin Park,

stood in awe under a giant redwood, the

credit goes to Santa Clara alumnus Andrew P.

and the

Marconi is retired

Alanna.

for Western

and general

City. He enjoys the opportunity

where he lives with his wife and

his daughter,

They

sales manager

and three grandchil-

counsel with CarsDirect.com

Water Association,

Redding

48 William

with the

69 Keith Paulson is general

in Los Gatos

Ken Murphy, after 35 years in private

dren.

Northern

Md., and has four grown children.

where he lives with his wife, Louise.

law practice,

43 Joseph Patten is active

"
13-14, 2000

1995. They live

in Palm Desert where they operate

Carolynde VriesM.A.'15, Grand and Ancient Forest, originally written in

Hill enlisted like-minded people who formed a group called the

1912 as a master's thesis for the SCUhistory department."

Sempervirens Club with the purpose of raising $100,000 to purchase

a mobile
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RV repair business
merce business.
Jennifer,

and an Internet

21, and Danielle,

Laidlaw married

Honolulu,

e-com-

Russ has two daughters,

Suzanne

15. Scott

Portland

with Bank of America.

They make their home

in Walnut

Steve Laveroni is the customer

Creek.

support

company

that recently launched

tionally.

Montie and Elena (Berto) Toscano

Investments,

start-up

announce

runs Toscano

a designer

busi-

France,

programs

School District.

Dan and Thelma (Silvio) Dietsch love

Rexroth

is office manager

and Thelma

for Associated

of Chicagoland.
wedding

Corp.

Forum

They celebrated

anniversary

for

in October

ager for education
Her

son,

Chris,

Bellarmine

man-

initiatives with Oracle.
is a sophomore

College

Preparatory

ager for Bechtel International's
tion

of a grassroots

liquefied

facility that the company
Atlantic

gas

for

Trinidad.

responsible

Geoffrey Joy has been a school coun-

selor and teacher at Loyola High School in

daughter,

Claire

clinical

he has hung up his rugby boots,

Rehabilitation

12, Ryan,

6. Kevin

established

Philanthropy

8, andKevin,Jr.,

MATHENY

and Development

LLC, which provides

March

27, 1999,

Ill. Matt is a licensed
and certified

Center

massage
super-

in Springfield

since

Counsel,

counsel to non-profit

Patty Beemer left New York after 16

her two children,

the baptism
on June

anniversary

his 25th

band, Jack, welcomed
Yvonna

Georgia,

Ken Markey and his wife, Kellie,

to the Bay Area. Ken is director
communications
e-commerce

with a pre-

solution

and

Audre Pinque lives

company.

formed

an organization

aid in finding

of volunteers

loving homes

to

for orphans.

their third daughter,

Aug. 27, 1998,

in

She joins older sisters Olivia,

Fabio Aversa married

,vith Unified

she and her husband,

Ore., where

Mark Arthur,

14, 1997.

"We canvass neighborhoods, knock

live.

on doors and let parents know that they
can bring their kids to be immunized

and lives were up and running within 10 days, thanks to the generosity

Harris' relationships have paid off professionally as well. Strategy
Associates was named the fastest growing Silicon Valley agency by PR

Week. Harris was personally nominated for the Working Woman

relocated

Canada,

what we needed to do is build our culture carefully."

to Kingston,

Ontario,

where Jean recently accepted

a position

at Queens

three children

University.

are Phillipe,

Their

welcomed

and her seven-year-old

in Los Angeles.

of corporate

Highway 280 and contributes company resources to the San Francisco

director

for

@)
..

with Young & Rubicam
Francisco.

z

Doug Wallace, welcomed

their first child, Juliet Elizabeth,

June

23,

October

mom and is

to play the guitar for her daughassociate

Ellis, a commercial/induscompany.

He

Hahns Burg, live in Redmond,
Eleanor,

nearly

four, and twins, Peter and Olivia, one-
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things
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Katie (Harvey) Clapp and her husband,

Jim, announce

the birth of a son, Nicholas
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Chevron

clay cars to say nice
gasoline.

He plays

bass in a band of questionable

talent, but

since they constantly

their name,

change

there seems to be no shortage

older sister, Jamie Nicole,

works at a law firm in Century

in Del Mar.

Apple Computer.
manager

and

City. His

Doug Piper is a marketing

for the Southwest

of Brown-Forman
Denver,

86
band,

of gigs.

Robert Haight Jr. lives in Los Angeles

Spirits Division

Beverages Worldwide

Kelli (Garno) Lorentsen and her hus-

Paul, announce

Joseph

Thomas,

the birth of a son,

March 18, 1999. The fam-

ily lives in Phoenix,

Ariz., where Kelli is a

Denise (Desmet) Glasco and her husband,

pediatrician

in the pediatric

Jeff, announce

the birth of their first

wife welcomed

department

at Maricopa

Henry,

4, 1999. Loretta (Flores) and Tim Mosley

child, Connor

April 5, 1999. The

family lives in Livermore.
ior commercial
Parkway Properties

property

Denise is a senmanager

in Pleasanton.

for
Chuck

senior copywriter

a boy, John

MBA '90 were married

Patrick, March

at Mission

Santa

consultant

Foster

SANTA

is a worldwide

for new desktop
CLARA

Group

in San

products
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For Imaging

in

City. She and her husband,

Christopher,

operations

Center.

Elvira (Valle) Braun is engineering

Clara, March 28, 1998. Tim is a senior
with The Gartner

emergency

Medical

87

manager

Jose. Loretta

in

Colo.

son, Russell, is four. Joseph Martin and his

manager
I

about

in San

of the past

James, June 17, 1999. Nicholas joins his

Guest is a vice president,

Q6

advertising

He has spent much

five years convincing

0

and-a-half.

-Amy Raimundo'95 is a writer/editorin the SCUmarketingcommunications department.

The agency participates in the adopt-a-highway program along

Molly is

communication

1998. Peggy is a stay-at-home

part of our company's values."

explains.

Nestle USA. Margaret "Peggy" Eulensen and
her husband,

Yet a primary focus remains to keep her employees happy in a market with high turnover. She says of this healthy-mind philosophy: "It's

But the balance extends beyond the office. "It's important that we

Eric, at their home in Sanjose.

Doug is supervisory

Association of Women Business Owners.

weekly joke time and an annual trip to Lake Tahoe, among other trips

have people who do things in the community, outside themselves," she

Doug and Molly (Shocklee) Dell'omo live

director

frenetic pace of Silicon Valley PR.Their office "culture club" organizes

their second child, Fiona Claire

at KWHY-TV

Woman Entrepreneur of the Year 2000, given by the National

and activities.

Pestana, July 29, 1999. She

in Glendale.

Entrepreneurial Excellence Awards 2000 and is a finalist for the

Strategy Associates boasts an internal culture that balances the

6, Isabelle, 4, and Caroline,

oins her parents

right then and there."

of friends and colleagues. Since then Harris has paid special attention to
relationships. "It put everything in perspective," she says. "We decided

husband,

born Dec.

i

Jean,

Wash., with their daughter

Kenneth,

drive.

Kristin Deck-Cote and her husband,

at the U.S. Army Command
He has one son, John

area, with their yearly immunization

in life is your relationships."

Oakland Hills fire in 1991. However, after the tragedy, their company

division manager

80 Kenneth Shimabuku is an instructor
Kan.

serving the needy in the San Francisco

based in Foster City. "The important thing

neering

and his wife, Mary Jo, and their twin sons

Fort Leavenworth,

assist Hope for Kids, an organization

Associates, a public relations agency

She should know. She and her busi-

live in Reno, Nev. Kathleen McGill and her

Staff College,

school children in East PaloAlto. They also

(Clausen) Harris '80, founder of Strategy

thing, including their home office, in the

trial real estate brokerage

and General

49er Academy, a school for at-risk middle-

ness in Mill Valley. Nora Curtis is the engi-

with CB Richard

2000

leople can accumulate a lot of stuff,
and you can lose it in a day," says Cynthia

Ann Itakura,

ter. Christopher Mann is a senior

~

un

May 23, 1999. He is owner of a retail busi-

learning

~
May 19-20,

,vith

ness-partner husband, Bill, lost every-

84

79

of marketing

83

brother,

as a Jesuit two weeks earlier.

IPO Internet

County

15 and Nico,

12. Marque Nock·Molodanof and her hus-

Howorth

for Claire Marie Nachtwey

16, 1999. He celebrated

Marcella,

2. Valerie (Howorth) and Harold Pestana

his private massage

Jerome Overbee, S.J., performed

live in

area with their three

82

Sewage Agency in Hillsboro,

the birth of a

He has served as clinical

He lives in Santa Monica.

sons.Justin,

Middle

visor for the Salvation Army Adult

he is still

Kevin Matheny and his wife, Joyce,

Ore.,

for Europe,

Marie,

counselor

Los Angeles for the past 19 years. Though

the Portland,

with Hewlett-

with her two sons in Mexico where she has

76

an avid surfer.

and

East and Africa. Matthew Nachtwey and his

monitoring

13·14, 2000

Forged
byfire
Alumna-ledpublicrelationsfirm puts relationshipsfirst

5, and Sofia, 3.

Megan and Melissa.

wife, Maria, announce

returned

@)
October

manager

practice.

natural

is building

He is marketing

in San
construc-

LNG in Point Fortin,

Dona,

1992 and maintains

man-

since 1990.

with his wife, Kate Guidry,

at

Jose. Eric Tandy is a field engineering

of microwave

equipment,

three daughters

therapist.

1999.

Marilyn McCarthy is global marketing

officer

Inc. in Camarillo,

and manufacturer

in Springfield,

their 25th

of

and daugh-

years and now lives in Orange

Ignacio Cantu lives in Grenoble,

Packard

area, where Dan is
communications

controller

I

Inc. He lives in

with his wife, Debra,

Sacramento.

of categorical

Mannesmann

Amplifier,

communication

and coordinator

of corporate

the birth of a son, Ryan Michael,

Michael has been the chief financial

78

director

Sanjose

77

Elena is an administrator

living in the Chicago

at

Marvell Semiconductor,

ter, Elizabeth.

ness in Sonoma.

74

management

State University.

of California

interna-

a real estate investment

with Napa Unified

for non-profit

Daniel Hunter is corporate

and in

May 13, 1999. Ryan is their first child.

for iPIN, an e-commerce

Montie

University

Michael Ferron and his wife, Janice,

manager

live in Sonoma.

81

Kevin teaches in the MBA

at Marylhurst

the institute

Bartels in

Hawaii, Aug. 12, 1999. Scott is

a vice president

organizations.
program
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I

daughters,

live in San Jose with their
Tatiana and Megan. Amy Cheng

I

1!7
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married

I

discipline.

Michael Galles, May 29, 1999, in

Stanford.

Amy is the controller

Networks,

February

lives in Los Altos. Virginia Lyons is director
for The Dialog Corporation
Jacobson,

in Mountain
Michelle

Oct. 2, 1999, in Pasadena. The
John '86, welcomed

their first child, Harrison

Cole, March

30, 1998. Sharon is corporate
Shea Homes Northern
John is a director

Division.

of finance for Oracle.

The family lives in Sanjose.
an assistant professor

College in Danville, Ky. Last summer he
Green Chemistry

Award for his work on chemical processes
that are benign to the environment.

88

married

Darren

Worldwide,

Crow, Sept.

for Siemens

systems engi-

Medical

Group.

Systems

They live in Issaquah,

the arrival of a daughter,

welcomed their first child,

Isabel Rose, Aug. 27, 1999. Elizabeth is an
professor

at the University of

Miami. Alison Lass is an event coordinator
,vith the Getty Center.

She lives in Los

welcomed a daughter,

Ariana Kearns,

May

9, 1999. She is their second child. Christin
Roberts and John Veargason were married

Aug. 28, 1999, in Sanjose.
lives in Campbell.

The couple

Doval, Aug. 5, 1999. Natalie's parents are
adapting well to their new boss' needs. The
Chris (Bunje)

Julie Rohrer has been in

tomer business development

manager for

Annie Stewart,
D.C. Kathy

Donahoe is an associate in the mergers and

department

of Go2Net in

Rob, announce

of their second child, Eileen Kiara, June
30, 1999. Eileen's older brother,

Brennan,

is two. Carrie Koppel and Jeff Lawler were
married

Jose. Kim Shakeri is a vice president
manager

of performance

Northern

and Southern

Bank of America.

and

measurement
California

with

ried John

1999. Kim is a child and family therapist

have moved to Bend,

in private practice in Mountain

earned

Schwartz is associate registrar

of the School

of Law at Seattle University.

He and his

where she focuses on supply chain manage-

wife, Dilcia, live in Shoreline,

ment. She lives in San Francisco.

Stafford is touring

Greeley is in his second

Brian

year of teaching

the United

a show titled 'Jolson,

coast.

View. Ken

Wash. Tina
States with

the Musical." She has

Saunders,June

a doctorate

vice president

at Comerica

and Tampa.

Burlingame,

as the athletic

rowing coach. Christopher Kayser and his

Germany.

wife, Ashley (Mathes) '95, welcomed

February 2000.

93

Henry Christopher,

Club in Pleasanton.

lives in Dublin,

The family

Calif. Tim Tiscornla and his

wife, Jane, announce
ter, KaterinaJane,

the birth of a daughSept. 23, 1998. Tim

received his MBA from the University
Washington

in 1997 and is with Intel in
Steve, welcomed

a daughter,

with Industrial

Light

Victoria (Pond) Austin and her hus-

band, Nathan,

were married

in Sacramento.
of

Ore. Mary (McGuire) White and

her husband,

editorial

her husband,

May 31, 1998,

Noelle (Pasternak) Jue and

Michael,

were married

in

brother,

De De is a full time

mom with Loren

Aidan,

and older

and does part-time

tax

Burke Rice and his wife, Robyn,

welcomed their first child, Brock Anthony,
Geoffrey Graber

at Notre Dame College, July 18, 1999.
They live in San Francisco.
the general manager

Tom Stocking is

91

Guy Bazan and Kris Selbert '92 were

married

Sept. 25, 1999 at Mission

Santa

Clara. Guy is a project manager with Bisys
marketing

manager

director

with Blue Pumpkin
View. Jon Berthelot is

of student personnel

University

of Southwestern

working with residence
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William

Sims, Nov. 13, 1999, in San Antonio,

from the University

studies

of California,

San

Brian

and Julie (Hanel) Blach welcomed their first
child, NathanJoseph,

Sept. 17, 1999. Dana

(Studenberg) Blakely earned

a degree in

Research

and Policy. Jennifer Nunnikhoven is buyer's
Niguel.

California

L'Heureux and her husband,

one-year-old

Mayne Elementary

daughter

an account

executive with ComputerLand.

Jade L'Heureux

Pa. Christina

Eagles.Jade

Peter Foley, Aug. 7, 1999. Amy

University of Portland
married

works at the
for the

is attending

welcomed

their first child, Tommy, Aug.

the birth of a daughter,

Marie, Sept. 13, 1999.

child,

94

lives in Shanghai,

married

Craig Scarpelli,

Lafayette.

in June

Santa Clara. Lynette (Klinger) Ecklund and

Donald

David is a technology

Rheem

Robertson

School

Stephens

is attending

support

ronmental

compliance

their expanding

envi-

projects for the

U.S. Air Force. She and her husband

are

China.

Lynn

Pa., where she

Shannon (Saunders) Doran

M.A. '95 spent four years teaching

child, Leland Ryan, Aug. 9, 1999. The
graduate

assistantship

program

in dramatic writing at New York

second

to attend the MFA

Gustavo Murillo is a third year

of Law in Omaha,
Cheng married

95

Nadja Allegri M.A. '97 married

from University
Barbara.

Conway '90, J.D. '93 on June

26, 1999, at

Mission Santa Clara. Nadja is in her fourth
year as a teacher in the Evergreen School
District.

John

has assumed

the family law

practice of Raymond J. Davilla Jr. '69, J.D. '72
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of California,

Jill Suglta is director

with Electron
e-commerce

Santa
of corporate

Economy,

operations

provider

a

manage-

in Cupertino.

Adam Anderson and Maureen Loftus

were married
John

Howard Cheng on May l,

1999 Nancy
earned her master's degree in Asian Studies

marketing

13-14, 2000

University School

Neb. Nancy Nakatani

1999, in Los Angeles. lnJune

96
October

Christian

the birth of their first

family lives in Palo Alto. Eric Loo received a

ment solution

nursing school at the University

of Pennsylvania.

View. Jenny Lin and her husband,

start-up

and

in San Francisco.

company's
temporarily

the birth of their first

Aug. 31, 1999. The family

teacher at

in Moraga

Beach lives in Philadelphia,

Hawaii, office to

Claire,

analyst with

Wash. Kerri (Melugin) Hartung is with her
Honolulu,

MBA '94, announce

Jason

1999. They live in

Kelly is a fifth-grade

her husband,

6, 1999. They live in Redmond,

Marianne (Hwang) Yo and her husband,

David Alonso and Kelly Brown were

Elliott, Nov. 2, 1999. Julie Collins married

Jan.

Mo.,

physical therapy.

in San

The couple lives in Mountain

University.

in June 1998. They

where Kathy is practicing

Katlyn

Francisco.

is a civil engi-

Brinckerhoff

law student at Creighton

announce

of

March 27, 1999. Madeline

Kathy (Sebenik) Sommers and her husband,

in 1999. She teaches high school social

Lon, welcomed a son, Bryant,

in May 1999. They

24, 1999. They live in St. Louis,

School

View. Madeline Francisco married

Tom, were married

studies in the Millard Public School System

Nov. 13, 1999, at Mission

in the Santa Clara

School District. They live in

Pama '93, announce

Erik Collis, Oct. 16, 1999, in St.

Jim and Marla (Santo) Walskl

a son, Matthew

Co. Amy Shepardson

received her master's in teaching from

Medicine.

Neb. Laura (Giambruno) and Mike

Unified

neer at Parsons

Louis, Mo. They live in Seattle, Wash.

on education

reform and is an NFL cheerleader

married

is a market research manager

of Pennsylvania

from the University of Nebraska

in Santa Clara.

Anneliese (Leasure) and Michael Olson '93

University

education

toward his MBA at Santa Clara

and Amy is teaching third grade at George

live in Hood River, Ore. Ann Marie Sly

their first home in

University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia

Realty

Christina Picazo-

'95, have purchased

Philadelphia,

Texas. The couple lives in Houston.

Chielpegian welcomed

Ga.

and land use

is working

Silicon Valley. He lives with his wife and

Mountain

specialist with Prudential

transportation

in

Todd
Todd

Romeo Galang at Mission Santa Clara,

in Laguna

immigration,

Black, Aug. 14, 1999, in Sanjose.

July 18, 1999, in Boise, Idaho. Michael is

the

issue areas. Pamela Berry married

is scheduled for

Amy Boose married

welcomed their first child, Grady Augustus,

Zoe

She handles

relations

Dedication

O.

in Berlin,

of arts degree in Latin American

assistant for U.S. Congresswoman
D-SanJose.

public

installa-

by Frank

Malibu in 1997. Noelle earned her master

Lofgren,

in Omaha,

for Richard Petty
in Atlanta,

Kathryn M. Andrews is a congressional

a son,

Sept. 8, 1999. Bob

Nelson is in high-tech

The permanent

Gehry for his latest building

commercial

west Center for Environmental

startup.

and

and Magic. He lives in Piedmont.

of the Amador

92

equipment

ever constructed.

Renee, May 5, 1999. Marcy is an at-home
and a member

for the design and

tion was commissioned

director

in

of the largest glass sculpture

mother

Bureau of America.

a communications

She returned

Corp.

of the Nikolas Weinstein

installation

from the

Alan, welcomed

of

three members

in sports and fitness management

to her high school alma mater, Mercy-

Mark Tellegen is manager

1999. David
financial

analyst for lnktomi

Studio team responsible

dent of Collection

with Vertical Networks,

Bank in Palo

University of San Francisco.

their first child, Marina

in June

Bernhardt is an international

Alto. Meave Fallon earned a master's degree

included

Hartford

of Education

degree

Graduate

Foster City. Christine Boepple is one of

been on the road for a year and stops have
Memphis,

his master's

from Harvard

reporting

at Hewlett-Packard

manager

psy-

Marcy (Chavez) Ramsey and her husband,

Pasadena,

School

in developmental

Fla. Michelle Dupuis is assistant

San Diego, where Noelle is with the South-

Dec. 13, 1998. Bryan is a product

Ore. Eric Dube

in education

chology from Cornell University. He lives

lives in San Ramon.

their second child, Loren Pelham Curry,

26, 1999. They

The couple lives in Sanjose.

in Orlando,

and Jeff is vice presi-

Software in Mountain
for

their first child, Megan Rose, July 27,

School in Belmont

Fund Services in Concord.

Sept. 5, 1999. They live in San

Araceli Badilla received

from Santa Clara. She mar-

Anneliese

Driving Experience

the birth

in Sunnyvale.

in education

Mark, welcomed

time English teacher at Notre Dame High

Seattle, Wash. Kelly (Bateman) Douglas and
her husband,

school at

grade in Saratoga after earning her master's

'95 and her husband,

Diego in spring 1997. The couple lives in

Ore. Ellen Shing married
Craig De Pole married

graduate

She is with 3Com Corporation

I

enjoying island life. Kim (Alcalde) Olson M.A.

Bridget Marie, June 3, 1999. The family

April 9, 1999. The family lives in Portland,

May 30, 1999, in Washington,

Stanford.

Portland,

family lives in San Mateo. Chris is a part-

consulting.

& Gamble.

acquisitions

their first

child, Ryan Patrick, May 8, 1998. The

stay-at-home

Lima, Peru, since August 1997, as cusProcter

Natalie

Bryan Pelham and De De Curry '92 welcomed

Angeles. fred Nurisso and his wife, Tammy,

after attending

Mother's

Wash. Bill Enos and his wife, Jennifer,
announce

Ireland

a

and

high school Spanish on the Oregon

1999, in

II,

Seattle, Wash. Lisa is senior
Ultrasound

She is

Porter Novelli,

and Jeff Lowenstein welcomed

accounting

to

D.C. Lisa (Taube) Crow

family lives in Sacramento.

Elizabeth (Dreike) Almer and her hus-

band, Anthony,

89

with Brodeur

the U.S. office of Brodeur

neer

Joe Workman is

of chemistry at Center

received the Presidential

years in Brussels and Amsterdam.

in Washington,

counsel for

California

Terresa Lynn Christenson returned

vice president

La. Laurie Fuller completed

year of working abroad in England

the U.S. in July 1999 after living for five

couple lives in Wilmette, Ill. Sharon (Conway)
Wible and her husband,

90

2000

Matthew,

1999. The family lives in

Youngsville,
May 19-20,

project management

View. Scott McKeon married

He and his wife, Sarah, wel-

comed their first child, Dominic

for Growth

Inc. in Palo Alto. The couple

of global technology

ClassNotes

I

Sept. 4, 1999, at Mission

Santa Clara. Adam is a financial

advisor

,vith Morgan Stanley Dean Witter in
Beverly Hills. Maureen

is a neo-natal

intensive care nurse at Torrence
Hospital
Redondo

in Torrence.

Memorial

The couple lives in

Beach. Joanie Colby married

Rey

I

ClassNotes

IClassNotesI

I

Fieldtrip of dreams
Freshfrom graduation,a new alumnus hits the open road

Bronzlnl '93, Aug. 21, 1999, in Portland,

Myers '99 on May 30, 1999,

Ore. They live in San Mateo. Carleen

Santa Clara. They live in Santa Clara.

Couture earned

her MFA in film produc-

tion from USC School of CinemaTelevision.

She lives in Los Angeles where

she is an assistant producer
mentary
director

production

for a docu-

company.

of photography

She is the

on an upcoming

at Mission

85

99

Angela Bunting is the special projects

assistant for the endowment
ment operations

at Sanjose

Repertory

Moser O'Neill

postdoctoral

Tyler McIntosh were married July 25, 1998,

Kathleen O'Connor is with the development

Little League and collected baseball cards as a

sometimes, luck. Before a game at Cleveland's

in San Diego. Kathy is user services coor-

department

Jacobs Field, which has been sold out since its

dinator

opening a few years ago, scalpers were offering

University of San Diego and Tyler is a soft-

$6 bleacher seats for $50. Then a pre-game rain-

ware engineer with Qualcomm.

storm forced the scalpers to reconsider, and

married

in San Francisco and Oakland.
Last summer, that all changed. Armed with a
small budget, a big dream and a plan, the then21-year-old realized his goal of visiting every

Kennerson got the ticket at face value.

Major League Baseball stadium. The trek - which

At Wrigley Field in Chicago, he and three

lasted 67 days, 37 states, 15,200 miles and 30

friends got in with standing-room-only tickets

stadiums - prompted ESPNTheMagazine to dub

but ended up sitting in the eighth row after

him the "park ranger."

being given tickets by some fans who had to

It was a hardball fan's dream, as evidenced

leave. The seats put Kennerson within 30 feet of

by media accounts profiling his trip.

President Bill Clinton, who made an appearance

"Love him for his desire, hate him for his

at the game.

freedom," ESPNsaid.

Other memorable moments included throwing

"Prepare to be jealous," wrote a San Antonio
Express-News columnist.

Kennerson, a San Jose native who grew up in

computing

at the

American Art in New York City.

Normandin

87

Anthony

1999, in Juneau,

Evans on July 3,

Alaska. They live in

Menlo Park. Brian Vlscusl graduated

from

Seattle University in June 1999 with a
master's

degree in student

development

construction,

72

James Conklin M.S. retired

Lockheed Martin after 31 years. He and his
wife, Judy, spend their new free time with
their grandchildren,

79

88

82

Barbara Ellingson M.A. retired June

student in finance at the University of

District.

Washington

education

The trip cost Kennerson about $5,000, more than he had budgeted,
but well worth it for the memories, he said.

To save money, he bought food at grocery stores and stayed in
hotels, motels or hostels just 15 days out of the 67 he was traveling.

and a career," said the marketing major who earned an international

The rest of the time he stayed with friends, slept in his car or camped

business minor.

in a tent.

After working full-time during his senior year in order to save up
money to finance his trip, he began serious planning in March 1999.
"I printed out a schedule of all 30 teams from the Internet. I just sat

so I'll start at one and finish at the other."'

making career, said he has no plans to repeat his trip, but a number of
people have suggested that he write a book about his experience.

plan. He had his bases covered.

Sept. 4, 1999, in

Mountain

View. Ryan Cunningham married

Angela Pratt '96, June

26, 1999, in Lake

married

Sept. 4, 1999, in Redwood City.

They live in Maryland,
stationed

Ore.

Doherty were

where Melissa is

at Ft. Meade.

ture, may visit www.roadtrip99.com.

98 Timothy Anaya is a field representative
and campaign aide for California
Assemblyman Tony Strickland,

- Adam Breen is the editor of the SCU alumni publications Et al.,

Bandwidth and In Touch.

He watched the San Francisco Giants play the Chicago Cubs in San

State

R-Thousand

Oaks. He resides in Camarillo.
Dennison is a transportation

them in the Sanjose
principal

Office of Education
honored
trator

Jeffrey

policy advisor

30,

19 of

she was a special

for the Yuba County
in Marysville. She was

in February 1999 as "Adminis-

of the Year" by her local ACSA

Charter.

Barbara and her husband live in

Penn Valley. Catherine Lonergan M.A. is a
lead rehabilitation

therapist with Creekside

Mental Health Center.

Her rehab depart-

ment, for the second year in a row and the

Symons.

Katherine Zuhlke married

to Richardson,

third time in five years, received the
Health Care Facilities award for

"Excellence in Programming"
in bringing

health consumer.
Properties,

for work

quality service to the mental

vice president

Charles Loomis J,D, is

Baldwin, Inc., in Honolulu,

risk management

ties division

vice

in the securi-

of Pacific Life Insurance
He lives in Costa Mesa.

90 Debbie (Dimino) Kristensen J.D. and
her husband,
Robert,

Ron, welcomed Trent

their second child, May 7, 1999.

Trent joins his older brother,

Drew, at

their home in Boise, Idaho. Debbie is the
partner-in-charge

at the Boise office of

Davis Wright Tremaine.

91

Ellen Brown M.A. is retired

but works

assessments

at a psychiatric

lives in Colorado

facility.

She

Springs, Colo. David

Crank MBA married Jennifer

Powers, Sept.

4, 1999, in Pelleville, Ky. David is a mar-

and general counsel of A&B

a subsidiary of Alexander

senior loan examiner, with

several days a month doing intake and

&

Hawaii.

keting research consultant
Crop Protection

with Novartis

in Greensboro,

Mark SIiacci MBA married

N.C.

Lisa Lanini

in

June 1999. Mark is general manager of

to Santa Cruz County Supervisor Walt

Francisco on June 19, and the trip was on.

for

materials

Paul Hlklchl M.S. is assistant

Company.

Unified School

Most recently

California

Those who want to learn more about the trip, including his top-10

Web site he set up to chronicle his trip, sold his old car, bought a 1995
Dodge Neon and got a cell phone that included a nationwide calling

Bencken were married

Estes Park, Colo. The couple lives in

Oswego, Ore. They live in Portland,

list of Major League stadiums and a day-by-day account of his adven-

Kennerson bought a digital camera in order to shoot images for a

Katie Cleary and Jeremy

Melissa Hobson and Benjamin

Kennerson, who recently moved to Los Angeles to pursue a film-

down one afternoon and sajd 'OK,there are two teams in the Bay Area,

with Amazon.com.

Monterey Bay

1999, after 26 years in education,

in Seattle, Wash., whereJeffis

ing a taping of "The Late Show" with David Letterman in New York City.

of marketing

Bank of the West in Walnut Creek.

president,

game in St. Louis, and sitting in the third row dur-

"It was kind of a logical time for me to take a break, between school

He has relocated

University,

blast two home runs during a Fourth of July

abroad.

group.

vice president,

Michael Perez MBA is chief financial

pleting a Semester-At-Seain fall 1997, when he

reunite him with some of the friends he met during his semester

Chase, Nora and Sam.

MBA is associate director

league game - a privilege owed to the existence

and Lies! is a software engineer

contract claims and disputes,

Praxair, Inc. 's semiconductor

officer of the non-profit

a doctoral

LLP. The firm,

Texas, a suburb of Dallas. Ruby Tom MBA is

visited such exotic outposts as Egypt, China,

ball after the age of 13, figured his cross-country baseball trip would

from

Aquarium.

Llesl {Niemeier) and Jeff Calado live

Health Care

recently relocated to Irvine. Nick Farrah

life department

97

is director of

which focuses on private and public works

in the resident

Chicago, Ill.

National

Samuel Broyles Jr., J.D. is with Weule,

out the first pitch at a Buffalo Bisons minor

during Kennerson'strip - watching Mark McGwire

India and Greece.The former Little Leaguer, who didn't play organized

of Nursing.Joan

He is area coordinator
at Loyola

of Health,

Broyles, Ballard & Mondo,

G1v\DL11\Tr. A1 LlivtNt

They live in Mountain

III, May 8, 1999. Amanda

Scribner married

a

Center in San Francisco.

Jeff MIiis

Paul, welcomed a son, Louis 0.

She is completing

fellowship funded by the

Home Care at UCSF Stanford

View. Lisa {Johnson) Normandin and her
husband,

arthritis.
Institutes

Institute

at the Whitney Museum of

Jennifer Hendrickson '95, Oct. 2 2,

1999, in Sanjose.

National

administration.

of his Web site, which received numerous hits

Aptos, came up with the stadium idea after com-

for student

and lives in San Francisco.

of

quality of life for people with

advertising account assistant with Goldberg

Kennerson never bought tickets before game

child, but he had only seen Major League games

related

rheumatoid

day, choosing to rely on timing, friends and,

Kathy Kneeshaw and

in December

the year for her work regarding health-

Rob Kennerson '99 had seen the world, but he

feature.

San Francisco,

and develop-

in San Jose. Lindsay Colker is an

Theatre

of California,

1998. She was awarded the dissertation

hadn't seen the United States. He had played

independent

Joan G. Spicer MBA earned a doctorate

from the School of Nursing at University

Swenson

Ronald

& Silacci Flowers.

The couple

lives in Salinas.
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his brother
Phlllp Cohen MBA married

Herning,

March 17, 1999, on St. Kitts in

the West lndies.-The
Mountain

Kimberly

couple lives in

sumer insights with At Home Network.
Torgny NIisson J.D. and his wife, Leigh Ann,

Kathryn Helena,

Aug. 5, 1999. Kathryn's grandfather

hunting

During

the Hulsman

trucking company. He was

of the California

practicing
Lanahan

and business law with

of the

& Reilley in San Francisco.

Born in Watsonville,

he attended

he remained

after graduating
a past president

plications

from Santa Clara. He was

as president

Perrelli Canning

marketing

War II veteran. In 1960 he received an

the California

award for distinguished

affiliations

school. He served in Oregon's

the City of Sanjose.

maneuverings.

Mr. Boivin was the youngest

to serve as speaker of the House.

He

also was chairman

Liquor

Control

of the Oregon

Commission,

deputy district

Mr. Cambiano

was

traveling and spending

37

Nicholas John Radunlch, Oct. 6, 1999,

of cancer. A native of Sanjose,

attorney for Klamath County, city attorney

St. Patrick's and St.Joseph's

for Klamath Falls, city attorney for Dorris,

attending

Calif., and special assistant to the United

played professional

he attended

schools before

SCU. Prior to World War 11, he
baseball in the Pacific

States attorney general. Other civil services

Coast League with the Oakland Oaks and

included

the Seattle Rainiers.

membership

County Chamber
directors,

of Commerce

the Oregon

and the Governor's

of the Klamath
board of

Board of Education,
Commission

on

In 1940, he served in

the first group of Army inductees
Sanjose.

from

He later served as a Naval officer

aboard ships in the Pacific. Mr. Radunich

Senior Services.

was the owner of Red Line Carriers,

33

trucking, warehousing and moving company
Art Calou, Oct. 12, 1999. A native

of Oakland,

Mr. Calou was a past president

of the Santa Clara University Alumni
Association,

a member of Sequoyah Country

Club and a charter member of St. Paschal
Baylon Catholic Church.

Lawrence Hulsman Sr., Aug. 29, 1997.

for Tillie Lewis

and a past president
chairman

of

Other

of the board

on the board of directors

for

the Salesians Boys and Girls Club and
and past president

raised in Sunnyvale.

He was a builder with
where

of

Association

Other communiserving on the

Dominican

Sisters of Mission Sanjose

foundation

board and as a docent

at the

California

State Railroad Museum. He was

a member

of Divine Savior Parish in
Survivors include sons Donald

and Andy Graven '84, M.S. '91; a

served in the Army Air

and National

Rear Commodore

West of

He enjoyed

George Brennan, Nov. 23, 1999, of a

heart attack. Survivors include his daughter,

in Sanjose

Bellarmine

and was a graduate

College Preparatory.

of

He served

in the Air Force for two years following
his graduation

High School, so he was raised by Pearl

owner and president

of Arrow Lettuce

Company,

Musante was a resident of Salinas for more

by his father.

he retired in 1986. He enjoyed travel and

years later won the most votes for the all-

than 50 years. His hobbies

golf. Survivors include a granddaughter,

time best players in the school's

nis, golf and travel.

Katy, a senior at SCU.

He earned a football scholarship

Mr.

included

failure. He earned his

degree from Stanford University

and following his graduation,

was an active member of St. James Episcopal

ten-

included

membership

more SIRS, Shelter
Environment
Human

Other activities
in Rotary,

and Northern

Resources

55

1937 and 1938. Mr. Kelly returned

leukemia.

N. Paul Vadnais, Oct. 24, 1999, of

He was born
St.Joseph

in Hayward and

1999. He was born in Picayune, Miss., in

Rosa where he worked at the Grace

attended

High School in

1910 as the seventh of twelve children.

Brothers brewery and eventually the Beacon

Alameda. After earning his degree in Civil

Liver-

and softball. Survivors include his son,

86

at SCU.

Robin Jane Thomas M.A., Sept. 8,

her master's

sclerosis and cancer.

California

Organizations.

He

travel and fishing.

of California,

degree

Davis, and

degree in counseling

psy-

chology from SCU. She was an adolescent

93

and a flight attendant.

Robert Michael Henry, Oct. 5, 1999, in

a motorcycle accident in Los Altos Hills.
Mr. Henry graduated

from Palo Alto High

School in 1982 and attended Foothill
College. After earning his bachelor's

degree

in chemistry from SCU, he continued
education

at University

Riverside,

where he earned a doctorate

his

of California,
in

organic chemistry. He was with Tularik, a
bio-tech

Against Violent

enjoyed golf, gardening,

and played in two Sugar Bowl games in

served in the

U.S. Navy. He worked in human resources

Church in Fremont.

on the high school's football team and 25

founded

acute respiratory

of

with Pacific Bell for II years. Mr. Abram

from Santa Clara. He was

of Janus

of the

Lakeridge High School Pacer Parent Club.

counselor

Edward Abram MBA, July 7, 1999,

bachelor's

a past president

At various times he coached boys football,

from University

Kelly '94.

3,

of Our Lady of the Lake

Catholic Church,

Ms. Thomas earned her bachelor's

71

51
born

Campbell Mccue '67, M.A. '90 and two

59

and dis-

awards during his career. He

1999, from multiple

grandchildren.

World

achievement
was a member

Scott, a junior

WIiiiam Campbell '53; a sister, Mary

Mr. Marinello

degree from
Santa Barbara.

basketball and baseball, and girls basketball

Carolyn

some in Saratoga and Sunnyvale.

University of California,

Youth Programs and a member

brother,

buildings,

of Saratoga High School

his bachelor's

Key Bank of Oregon and received many

the

designed and built commercial

ents died soon after he started Santa Rosa

to Santa

included

was a graduate

trict sales manager for small businesses with

the westside of the Santa Cruz area. He also

Grace with her five sons. He played center

Frank "Mississippi" Smith, Nov. 16,

the Santa Clara Chamber

and Douglas; daughter and son-in-law

and built on

home

John Paul Zuercher MBA, April 12,

Mr. Zuercher was vice president

of

the many homes he designed

and agent for United Van Lines. He and

37

of the San Jose chapter

Orangevale.

G. Richard "Dick" Musante, Sept.

to SCU

both in Santa Clara. He was a

member

79

and earned

he earned the name "Westside Kid" for

1999, after a battle with cancer. He was

history.

cancer.

Arts and

Center Merchants'

the Santa Cruz Building Department

boating and sport fishing.

Rosa when he was seven years old. His par-

form store and Campbell
Framing,

in 1981. Father Encisco's

1999, in Lake Oswego, Ore., of cancer. He

owned the Merry Mart uni-

Normandy

1999, after a long illness. He was born and

Parish. Survivors include sons, Frank '67

Joseph Kelly, Oct. 3, 1999, of con-

battle with pancreatic

Board of Directors,

Augustine "Gus" Marinello, March 18,

the Coast Guard Auxilliary.

gestive heart failure. He moved to Santa

Hugh Campbell, Jan. II, 1999, after a

and Triton Art Museum.

Contra Costa, and St. John the Baptist

38

1998.

Mr. Campbell

ordained

parish was St. Athanasius.

Commerce

Force in the South Pacific during

in-law Karen (Marold) '79.

58

from St. Francis High

School and St. Patrick Seminary and was

until retiring.

Kiwanis,

War II, and more recently was a member

and Peter Jr. '78, M.E. '82, and a daughter-

Corporation

of a stroke. He was a native of Mountain
View. He graduated

for

His wife, Marie, preceded him in death in

Associa-

an active member of several organizations
Sons of Italy, Serra Club of West

after his service and

superintendent

Visalia

Salesian High School Parents Club. He was
including

He moved to Upland
was a construction

75

Father Herman Enclsco, Oct. 28, 1999,

Wood, Mo., for two years.

ty involvement

including
of

Restaurant

his wife, Margaret, moved to Carmel when

He loved golf and

his wife, Martha, of 52 years.

33

a

of Commerce,

Church.

49

and Growers.

of regents of the College of Holy Names,

Catholic Charities,

City ranch.

Canners

League of Canners.

included

memberships

time on his Yuba

and as vice

and raw products

the Salvation Army board, was a member

High School and staying on through law

of Filice and

Company

Mr. Filice was a consultant

an avid sports fan who enjoyed fishing,

Chamber

of the

tion, Sons ofltaly and St. Mary's Catholic

and Richmond.

Club, past Big Sir of Branch 39, served on

public service from

Junior

in Visalia for 16

a resident of El Cerrito

division, California

of

He and his wife, Millie,
member

he served in the U.S. Army at

Ft. Leonard

year-long

King and

Elks Club, California

president,

of San Jose Host Lions

Kern Counties.

in Tulare,

owned Finni's Ristorante

Peter FIiice Sr., Oct. 22, 1999, after a

before coming to Santa Clara University

"The Fox" for his political

He leaves

Engineering,

September

due to a stroke. A native of
he farmed

ClassNotesI

the Vadnais

brief illness. He was a native of Gilroy and

Foods of Stockton,

nickname

and St.

moved to

Matthew '92.

years. He was a former

the police advisory board and was a World

Senate for 25 years, where he earned the

of Columbus

recently

John Finni, Feb. 13, 1999, from com-

Visalia,

He was retired

& Sons,

40

of the ICF, Knights

1999. He was raised in Klamath Falls, Ore.,

House and

in Napa Valley

where he raised cattle. He was a member

38

St.

and St. Mary's schools. He worked

Art Fixture Shop, Paul Cambiano

Harry D. Bolvin J.D. '26, March 15,

and grandson,

many loving family and friends.
Richard D. Camblano, Aug. 27, 1999.

for his father's lighting fixture business,

25

the Val-

of Vallejo. Upon

Joan of Arc parish in Yountville.

Casa Grande, Ariz.

Joseph's

DEATHS

61 years, Dorothy,

his retirement
1999. Mr.

He and his wife of

Napa. Survivors include a son, Dan J.D. '69,

in Napa Valley.

Sacramento

IO,

fishing and enjoy-

1937 Sugar Bowl team. He and his wife,

Nap Beverage Company

Valley.

hunting,

and his hob-

Avril, raised five children

Mr. Smith owned and operated

36

Church

ing the great outdoors.

Bar Exam and is an associate

litigation

Co. He was a member

of St. Rose Catholic
bies included

Bianco was a native of San Jose and lived in

the California

Liquor Distributing

ship to attend SCU and was part of the

club, which later became

Peter Blanco, April

to

Santa Clara. He earned a football scholar-

the Logan Creek Duck Club, in the

34

Ahtossa Plroozfar J.D., MBA has passed

he migrated

where he worked for his aunt in

loved duck

and in 1946 was a founder

Six Gun hunting

the depression

California

Trucking

Mr. Hulsman

is Stlg

NIisson MBA '85.

98

a member
Association.

View. Philip is manager of con-

welcomed a daughter,

launched

Transportation

I

start-up

for three months

in South San Francisco,
before the accident.

Mr. Henry enjoyed surfing, skiing, motorcycles, the Grateful Dead and his friends.
Survivors include his sister, Shella Nolte '86.

74

Bradley R. Graham, Oct. 12, 1999,

in Fresno. He was a swim coach at Copper
River Country

Club.

A 65-year resident of Santa Rosa, he and
32
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I ComingAttractionsI

INumni Calendar
I

Date

Keep Santa ClaraMagazjnecoming to
your home or office. If you're moving
to a new home,
country,

job,

city, state or

let us know. E-mail

us at

alumupdate@scu.eduor return this form
and your old address label from the

1
1
1
3
4
5
11
15
17
17

SanDiego
SanJose
SantaCruz
SanJose
SanJose
PalmDesert
SantaClara
SanFrancisco
Fresno
Sacramento

SCUNightwith the Gulls
SCUUpdate/Backto Classroom
WinterLuncheon
FirstFridayMassand Lunch
CommunityServiceProject
SantaClaraSunday
AnnuallgnatianAwardLuncheon
SpringQuarterlyLuncheon
St.Patrick'sDayLuncheon
St.Patrick'sDayLuncheon

22
23
23
25
26
30
30

EastBay
SanDiego
SanFrancisco
SanDiego
Portland
CP&E
LosAngeles

SantaClaraUpdate
Post-Work
Reception
Post-Work
Reception
SCUDayof Service
SantaClaraSunday
OutstandingAlumniAwardEvening
SantaClaranof the YearDinner

Santa Clara Magazine
Alumni

Phone

619-224-4171
x387
SeanSaadeh'95
JohnDoherty'91
408-280-2406
BobSemas'67
831-462-7574
408-559-4660
GaryShara'67,J.D.'70
408-266-2672
CreagheGordon'54
760-341-3465
TomBannan'SB
408-554-6800
AlumniOffice
415-921-3583
MikeConn'90
209-834-3163
Jim Donovan'72
Jim Schiavenza
'71,JD. '74
916-441-2487

House

Santa Clara University
Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505

DaveTripaldi'65
KarlaDavidson'86
MikeConn'90
AlanCole'94
RickAllen'80
BarbaraSimmonsM.A.'83
DavidBence'71

Art Exhibits

510-284-7352
760-931-9414
415-921-3583
858-483-0497
503-226-1320
408-554-4656
310-543-4623

"lessons learned,"

local founders and CEOs. Santa Clara Westin

Open Yuesd'!YthroughSund'!)',11a.m.-4- p.m. Call408-

Hotel, 7,15-9 a.m. $30 business; $25 educa-

7
9
12
13
15
20
20
21
26
26

ClassYear

New HomeStreetAddress

City/Stateli:Jp

HomeArea Code/PhoneNumber

27
27
27
27
28
29

New BusinessStreetAddress

SanDiego
SanJose
Peninsula
Fresno
Bakersfield
SanFrancisco
SanDiego
SantaCruz
SanJose
Portland
SanFrancisco
CP&E
EastBay
SanFrancisco
Seattle
SanJose
LosAngeles

17thAnnualCrewClassic
FirstFridayMassand Lunch
SantaClaraSunday
President'sDinner
President'sLunch
Dayat PacbellPark
Ethicsin an InternetAgePresentation
SantaClaraUpdate2nd Reception
Christmasin April- Day1
SantaClaraUpdate
President'sDinner
RetreatWeekendof Restoration
SpringLuncheon
Post-Work
Reception
SantaClaraUpdate
Christmasin April- Day2
SCU-LMU
Dayof Service

StaceyO'Neill'92
GaryShara'67,J.D.'70
RoseFreeman'97
Jim Donavan'72
JoeZiemann'62
MikeConn'90
MichelleSullivan'83
BobSemas'67
Jeff Ludlum'89
RickAllen'80
MikeConn'90
BarbaraSimmons'83
TimMcinerny'83
MikeConn'90
JorgeSevilla'92
Jeff Ludlum'89
KathleenParedes'65

619-692-8369
408-559-4660
650-558-1701
559-834-1123
661-664-7637
415-921-3583
85B-451-9390
831-462-7574
408-241-9467
503-226-1320
415-921-3583
40B-554-4656
510-465-7100
415-921-3583
206-527-9443
408-241-9467
310-641-2998

JUNIOR PARENT WEEKEND,April 29·30

BusinessName

29
30
30

SantaClara
SantaClara
CentralCoast

Backto the Classroom/Dinner
Dance
Brunch
AlumniFamilyPicnic

AlumniOffice
JoanDeGasparis
'66

408-554-6800
805-773-23B3

City/Statelijp

active installation

about nature,

illustrates

new ways of thinking

the environment

and technology.

March 7 - Colloquium. Benson

Synapses: Permanent Collection Works by Bruce

n,45-1

works by legendary San

beat generation

including lithographs,

PreferredE-mail Address

□

Alumni News and Comments:

Home D Business

3
3
4
4
5
6

7

Phoenix
SantaRosa
Peninsula
SanDiego
SanJose
LosAngeles
OrangeCounty

SantaClaraUpdateand Ethics
SpringLuncheon
SantaClaraUpdate
President'sReception
FirstFridayMassand Lunch
SCUGettyMuseumTour
NewportCrewClassicandBeachParty

WillAuther'89
SteveMccullagh'72
RoseFreeman'97
HenryOlbrichtMBA'63
AlumniOffice
OavidBence'71
Jim Bannan'82

602-279-1658
707-523-3564
650-558-1701
858-509-1440
408-554-6800
310-543-4623
714-759-8590

in 1975 and "Go Ask Tucker," a rare 1962 assem-

19
20

24
25
25

SanJose
SantaClara
Santa Clara

SantaCruz
Sacramento
SanDiego

AlumniOffice
GolfTournament
Homecoming
GrandReception
ChapterSoftballTournament
Alumniand FamilyPicnic
ClassReunionDinnersfor '60, '70, '80, '90
KymDewitt'94
SpringLuncheon
PaulWagstaffe'78
SantaClaranof the YearDinner
KarlaDavidson'86
Post-Work
Reception

408-554-6800

of Dr. Robert].

March 28 - Behavioral Finance. $395. 408-554-

4906 .

Silicon Valley," with Chuck Darrah, Sanjose
State. Benson Center, n,45-1

April 4·5 - Finance and Financial Reporting for Non·

p.m.

Aprll 1B - Author Series. Wiegand Teleconference

Prentice' 48.

room, Arts and Sciences Building, 3-4,30

p.m.

May 4 - Symposium. "The Social Dimensions

artwork in a variety of media

which take as their inspiration

Technological

the traditional

April-June 2 - Community Altars and Sacred Spaces.

to the Chicana

community

groups are invited to create their own

Altars exhibition,

Financial Managers. $795. 408-554-2344.
April 10·11- Financial Reporting in the Global Arena.

$795. 408-554-4906.
Aprll 16 - Chief Information Officer's Roundtable
Breakfast. 7-9 a.m. 408-554-4906.

p.m.

May 9 - Authors Serles. Weigand Teleconference

May 4-5 - Organizing to Stimulate Innovation. $795.

room, Arts and Sciences Building, 3-4 p.m.

408-554-2344.

May 22 - Colloquium. "Interconnectivity

In response

of

Change," with Manuel Castells,

U.C. Berkeley. Benson Parlors, 3-4,30

Catholic altar.

Tornadoes,"

with Bill Davidow, partner,

versions of an altar or sacred space within the

Davidow Ventures.

context of the de Saisset auditorium.

a.m.-I

and Social
Mohr

Benson Center parlors,

11:45

p.m.

May 9·10 - The Financial Manager as Business Partner.

$795. 408-554-4906.
May 16·18 - Information Technology Leadership
Program. $1,975. 408-554-4906.

May 9·24 - ArtsConnect Exhibition. Two of Santa

Clara Valley's greatest resources, youth and professional

Counseling,
Psychology
andEducation
CallBarbaraSimmons,4-08-554--4355.

artists.

Honoring

CP&E's outstanding

alumni for 2000

from the fields of counseling

7259. Foreventreservations,callMargeValente,408292 _755 6.

turing a guest lecture on "healthy anger." Adobe

Lodge, 5 p.m. $10.

Revolution in Family Law. By law professor June

March 15 - Meeting and Luncheon. Guest speaker

April 14 - CP&E Open House. Meet faculty, alumni

Carbone.

and admissions

April 18 - Can I Blame (or even sue) Mommy for My Bad

II

Campus
a.m.-1 p.m.

March 31 - 2nd Annual Celebrity Dinner Show.

Featuringjackjones.

Lou's Village, Sanjose.

Cathy De Maria, 408-236-2400,

Call

ext. 104.

Aprll 19 - Meeting and Luncheon. Sizzling Seniors are

guest entertainers.

Clara,

II

a.m.-l

Mariani's

Restaurant,

Santa

and luncheon,

Williman

noon,

10,30

Benson

Room.

Centerfor Innovation
and
Entrepreneurship
CallAlexandraCarr,4-08-554--5753.

to discuss the

in counseling

and education.

April 11- From Partners to Parents: The Unfinished

Health? Pregnancy, Birth and Women's Moral

Adobe Lodge, 6-8 p.m. Free.

Responsibilities. By philosophy professor Larry

April 28·30 - CP&E Restoration and Rejuvenation

Nelson.

Retreat. A weekend for CP&E alumni,

April 25 - Ancient Hebrew Social Ethics. By religious

their family

and friends. Mt. Madonna Retreat Center,

studies professors

Watsonville. $185 two nights, room and board.

Murphy.

p.m. $16.

Church, Paul Locatelli, S.J., presiding,
meeting

representatives

graduate programs

fea-

in the Wi"egand
Teleconference
room, Arts and Sciences

Building.CallDavidPerry,4-08-554--5319.

Formembershipinquiries,callLa Rue Teilh,4-08-251-

Mario Prietto, S.J., director ofSCU's

and education,

Markkula
Centerfor AppliedEthics
LectureSeries
All Ethicsat Noon lecturesarefree and will be heldat noon

March 30 - CP&E Outstanding Alumni Awards.

CatalaClub

Center

Weinvite all alumni,familiesandfriends to participatein theseevents.Pleasenotethat this is a prelimi-

p.m.

April 25-August 4 - lmagenes e Hlstorlas/lmages and

a.m.;

831-475-2014
916-348-9634
760-931-9414

March 22 - Chief Information Officer's Roundtable
Breakfast. 7-9 a.m. 408-554-4906.

blage. This exhibition is dedicated to the memory

May 17 - Installation of Officers. Mass, Mission

SPRING HOMECOMING,May 19·20

Center parlors,

April 10 - Colloquium. "The Daily Tool Kit in

life-size photograms made

Partnering. $795. 408-554-2344.

554 - 2344 •

p.m.

March 22 - Authors Series. 3-4,30

artist Bruce Conner

March 7·8 - Strategic Alliances and Corporate

March 14·15 - Marketing on the Internet. $795. 408-

Cal/JimSullivan, 4-08-551-6027.

Through April 7 - Asynchronous Snapping of the

Ministry. Lou's Village, Sanjose,

BusinessArea Code/PhoneNumber

Centerfor Science,
Technology
andSociety

Installations by Deborah Kennedy. Large-scale inter-

three-dimensional

2

March 2·3 - Electronic Data Interchange Program.

$425 per day. 408-554-4906.

Through March 19 - Nature Speaks: Environmental

Francisco

Executive
Development
Center
Callthe ExecutiveDevelopmentCenter,4-08-554-4-821.

tion/non-profit.

554--4-528 ·

Histories: Chicano Altar·lnsplred Art. Two- and

Name (first/maiden/last)

and best practices of successful

Unlessnoted, exhibitsarefree and in the de SaissetMuseum.

Conner.Twenty-eight

Santa Clara University's149th FOUNDERSDAY,March 19

back cover to:

Donohoe

Contact

Event

Chapter

Engineering

J. David

Pleins and Catherine

MBAAdmissions

May 11- 30th Annual Senior Engineering Design

March 29 and May 10 - MBA Open House.

Conference. Senior

Presentation

engineering

students'

present

describing the MBA program and

their capstone design projects to panels of indus-

explaining

try judges. Bannan Engineering

& A. Adobe Lodge, 6-8 p.m. 408-554-4500.

Building, 1-6

p.m. Call Dee Peipho, 408-554-4468.

the admissions

March 22 - Executive MBA Open House.

May 13 - Engineering Awards Dinner and Ceremony.

Presentation

Recognizing outstanding

gram and explaining

Engineering.

March 8, April 12, May 10 - CEO Global Breakfast

p.m.-9

Serles. Networking breakfast showcasing vision,

554 - 5417 '

alumni of the School of

Bannan Engineering

Q

process, followed by

Building, 5,30

p.m. Call Christine Woodward, 408-

lowed by

describing

the Executive MBA pro-

the admissions

process,

fol-

Q & A. Adobe Lodge, 6-8 p.m. Free.

408-554-4500.

nary schedule.Call DonohoeAlumni Housefor confirmationand details. You m~ make reservations
i?Yphone (408-554-6800),
fax (408-554-2155)
or e-mail: alumupdate@scu.edu.
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I

and Broadway repertoire,
on songs about mothers,

Hall. Programssubjectto change.
March 3·4 - Pops Ensemble. Bringing

the vivid

words of lyricist Stephen Sondheim

to life, 8 p.m.

in honor of Mother's

ing the ceremony.

of the Broadway hit musical "Rent," Aaron
by Hiroshe, 8 p.m.
$8; faculty/staff, $5; students/seniors,

and songs injapanese

$8; fac-

by Carl Orff, 8 p.m. General,

Competition.

of the SCU Concerto/Ai·ia

by Beethoven,

Gounod,

Lehar, Menotti,

March 12 - Student Recital. Brian Thorsett,

SportsSchedule

M. Anderson,

This exhibition

4-08-554--4-063or www.santaclarabroncos.com.

presents 2 8 works by

Chamber

Players and

Department
Psychology

Shakespeare.

with scenes, songs and dances from

millenniutn

1900 to the present, 7,30 p.m.

room, Arts and
and heldin the WiegandTeleconference

except March 5, 2 p.m. $8-12.

Chamber

unusual chamber music byWalter Piston and Amy
Beach and the exquisite Schumann

Piano Quartet

in Eb Major. Bay Area Pianist Lisa Spector will

7,30 p.m. General,
$3.
staff, $5; students/seniors,

also perform,

What do we know about the brain in later

with Alzheimer's

disease? What can be done to

internship

4

p.m. $Go for companies

4

and government

organi-

organiza-

April 8 - 27th Annual Western Anthropology/Sociology

faculty

Undergraduate Research Conference. Featuring a

present a pot-

April 9 - Santa Clara Lecture Serles. "Zen's Gift to

cert dedicated to friendship

and memories

conof life

at SCU. May 13, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. May 14, 8
p.m. General,

I

Christianity."

Robert Kennedy,

theology department

S.J., chair of the

at St. Peter's College, New

Jersey, will illustrate areas of agreement between

May 13·14 - SCU Pops Ensemble.This year-end

two life-size

"Go Ask Tucker, .. a rare
assemblage.

musicals

ever to grace the Broadway stage. Mayer Theatre,

Buddhism

and Christianity.

of Performing

Recital Hall, Center

Ai·ts, 8-9,30 p.m. Free. Call Vicky

Gonzalez, 408-554-454 7-

$8; faculty/staff, $5; students/sen-

iors, $3.
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~or

Arts, 8 p.m., except May

r

the most up-to-dat~J
event calenda
see www.scu.edu/n
-----

- ---

photographs

from 1975 and

8 p.m., except May 7,

the most famous and longest-running

alongside

Theatre.

$20. Call Shawn Ginwright, 408-554-4509.

mezzo-

4 p.m. Sam Pluta, 7,30 p.m.
vocalist, 4 p.m. Linus

displayed

25
They are

lithographs.

2 p.m. $8-12.

Hall, 2nd floor,

8:30 a.m. Free. To present and attend luncheon,

O'Connor

Fess Parker Studio Theatre,

28, 2 p.m. $8-$12.

Oregon

Lau, pianist, 7,30 p.m.

show features

in a script that

has virtually vanished from the American

Center of Performing

p.m.

University.

examines the role of the individual

this

collection,

7 p.m. Call Cheryl

by Lorraine Hansberry, the award-win-

Southern

keynote address by Ann Chambers,

pourri of music to suit every listener's taste, 8

p.m. Christine Yamamoto,

Mayer Theatre,

May 26·28, 30·31, June 1·3 - A Chorus Line. One of

tions. Call Cindie Simms, 408-554-4420.

p.m.

May 7 - Student Recitals. Caroline Tsou, soprano,

the de Saisset's permanent

in

music and dances

ning playwright of "A Raisin in the Sun," the play

fair for students in business, liberal

zations; $20 for non-profit/charitable

April 30 - Student Recitals. Ann Assarsson,

duction.

Written

arts and science. Benson Center lawn, II a.m.-2

p.m.

and guest artists of Delta Omicron

live, cultural and contemporary

assemblages.

of the

culture with performers

Partido, 408-303-6768.

in later years?

April 5 - Summer Internship Fair.A non-technical

$3.

April 16 - Delta Omicron in Concert. Students,

Pilipino-Arnerican

beautiful

2 p.m. and 7 p.m. $2.

Parker Studio Theatre,

meshed within an original dra1natic musical pro-

to the brain for those

SpecialEvents

students and alumni in a concert cel-

April 16 • Student Recital. Sara Folchi, soprano,

valuable, yet difficult lessons about growing up.

May 5·7, 9·13 - The Sign in Sydney Brustein's Window.

ebrating singing actors, 8 p.m. General, $8; fac-

April 15 - Student Recital. Robyn Garcia, vocalist,

Patricia

and

unconventional

A musical adventure for the whole family. Fess

presents its roth annual celebration

April 8 • Theatre Voices! SCU musical theatre facul-

ulty/staff, $5; students/seniors,

and

pirates, little Danny learns

faith, health and ilh1ess.

life? What is happening

p.m.

music by SCU student Linus

April 14·15 - Pilipino Cultural Night 2000. Barkada

maximize brain function

ty members,

profes-

art world for his

by

sor Tom Plante discusses his current research on

Simone.

I

Elizabeth Helman,

Production

Theatre

some mischievous

the effects of jet lag?

- best known

April 1 - AARGH! The Adventures of Danny and the

How can you maximize good sleep wherever you

May 2 - The Aging Brain. Led by professor

$8; faculty/

April 8 - Student Recital. Aleta Hansen, soprano,

Tracey

artist Bruce Conner

S.J., Mayer

Lau. With the help of his active imagination

Their Relationship? Psychology department

Players for an evening of

Francisco beat generation

Ai·ts, 8 p.m.,

Kahan. What do we know about sleep and travel?

April 6 - faith and Health: What Do We Know About

residence of the Center of Performing Arts, the

Center of Performing

Pirates. Children's

are? How can you minimize

April 1 • San Jose Chamber Players. The ensemble in

Directed by Fred Tollini,

Theatre,

April 3 - Rest on the Road. Led by professor

the

March 14·15 - America's Music Theatre. Celebrate

CallM'!Yer11ieatreBox Office,4-08-554--4-015.

All LunchTime ConversationHours, noon to 1 p.m., arefree

Department,4-08SciencesBuilding.Callthe P9cl10/ogy

tenor,

San

legendary

TheatreandDance
March 3·4, 7·11 - The Winter's Tale. By William

554--4-4-93.

soprano,

554 - 7883 .

May 31 - Chamber Music WorkshopPerformance.

Rossini,

$3.

students/seniors,

Esquivel, 408-

$3.

Ai·ts, 8 p.m. General,
$8; faculty/staff, $5; students/seniors, $3.

$5;

follow-

immediately

Call Connie

ForSCU sportsschedules,contactthe athleticdepartmentat

Works

$8; faculty/staff,

and others, 8 p.m. General,

Sanjose

a.m., with reception

the Center of Performing

March 10 - Orchestra in Concert. Featuring winners

fol-

pianist, 7,30 p.m.

Presented by the Sanjose

h

immediately

May 13 - Law School Graduation. Mission Gardens,
I0:30

May 20 - Student Recital. Trent

Larson, composer

4 p.m., with reception

Church,

lowing. Call Mary Miller, 408-554-5473.

May 19 - Orchestra and Concert Choir. "Carmina

ulty/staff, $5; students/seniors,

Choir

March 5 - Seasons of Love. The Concert

presents the works of Jonathon

with a special emphasis

Day, 4 p.m.

Burana,"

$3.

General, $8; faculty/staff, $5; students/seniors,

May 12 - Law School Baccalaureate Mass. Mission

of

Kathleen Ludowise perform songs from classical

Unlessnoted,
CallMusicDepartment,4-08-554--4-4-28.
Arts Recital
eventsarefree and in the Centerof Performing

General,

I

May 14 - A Salute to Mothers. Vocal students

Music

Copland

ComingAttractions

This exhibition

is dedicated

to the memory of
Robert J. Prentice,

M.D. '48
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Tale

Winter's
March 3-5, 7-ll,

ch

2000, 8 p.m. (2 p.m.,,

2) ,..Mayer heatre
1

s last andgreatestplays.

Tragicand comicperspectivescombinein on . [;Vil/i~eare

uN 1v•RsiTv

::0

,~ ••---

Admission $8-$12.
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'

Orchestra

Concert

Con erto and Aria Competition Winners
March 10, 2000, 8 p.m., Mission Church
Aria Co111petitio11
a11d
of theSCU Co11certo
thetale11ts
showcasi11g
presentsa co11cert
Orchestra
The U11ivcrsity
Ros/ul-orhjs. Admission $3-$8.
Leha,;Me11otti,
Go1111od,
worksby Beetho,;e11,
wi1111ers,jeat11ri11g

Burana

Carmina

Concert
6cl

Performed by University Orchestra

Choi

May 19, 2000, 8 p.m., Mission Church
JLpe1fontrtrm

I

)

•

§_H,,.ifii"

arrangedin a thr

enicc

I 30-31,
May 26-F-8,

.m. (2 p.m:., May
1

's maste,piece,"C

A Chorus

,,..,,

~---,..,.

•

•

Line

June 1-3, 2000

2~(lvJayer Theatre

evertogracetheBroadwaystage,'YI.Chorus
(and longest-ntnning)m11sicals
One•ef the mostJa111011s
1cersand theirstruggleto make it to the top.Music and lyricsby
amesKirkwood and NicholasDante. Admission $8-$ I 2

i s call the

Mayer Theatre
08-554-4015.

DR. FREDWHITE
ENGLISH

Box Office

